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1 I. INTRODUCTION 

2 Q1 . Please state your name and business address. 

3 A 1 . My name is Kevin M. Murray. My business address is 21 East State Street, 17*̂  

4 Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-4228. 

5 Q2. By whom are you employed and in what posit ion? 

6 A2. I am a Technical Specialist for McNees Wallace & Nurick LLC ("McNees") and 

7 the Executive Director of the Industrial Energy Users-Ohio ("lEU-Ohio"). I am 

8 providing testimony on behalf of lEU-Ohio. 

9 Q3. Please describe your educational background. 

10 A3. 1 graduated from the University of Cincinnati in 1982 with a Bachelor of Science 

11 degree in Metallurgical Engineering. 
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1 Q4. Please describe your professional experience. 

2 A4. I have been employed by McNees for 14 years where I focus on helping 

3 lEU-Ohio members address issues that affect the price and availability of utility 

4 services. I have also been actively involved, on behalf of commercial and 

5 industrial customers, in the formation of regional transmission operators ("RTOs") 

6 and the organization of regional electricity markets from both the supply-side and 

7 demand-side perspective. I serve as an end-use customer sector representative 

8 on the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc. ("Midwest ISO" 

9 or "MISO") Advisory Committee and I have been actively involved in MISO 

10 working groups that focus on various issues since 1999. Prior to joining McNees, 

11 I was employed by the law firm of Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter ("KBH&R") in a 

12 similar capacity. Prior to joining KBH&R, I spent 12 years with The Timken 

13 Company, a specialty steel and roller bearing manufacturer. While at The 

14 Timken Company, I worked within a group that focused on meeting the electricity 

15 and natural gas requirements for facilities in the United States. I also spent 

16 several years in supervisory positions within The Timken Company's steelmaking 

17 operations. 

18 Q5. Have you previously testified before the Public Utilities Commission of 

19 Ohio ("Commission")? 

20 A5. Yes. The proceedings before the Commission in which I have submitted 

21 testimony are identified in Exhibit KMM-1. 

22 Q6. What is the purpose of your testimony? 
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1 A6. The purpose of my testimony is to evaluate whether the proposed electric 

2 security plan ("ESP") for Ohio Power Company ("OPCo") and Columbus 

3 Southern Power Company ("CSP") (collectively "AEP-Ohio" or "Companies") is 

4 more favorable in the aggregate than the expected results under a market rate 

5 offer ("MRO"). I conclude that OPCo and CSP cannot demonstrate the ESP is 

6 more favorable in the aggregate for either company than the results under an 

7 MRO. Therefore, I recommend the Commission disapprove the application. I also 

8 recommend the Commission reject the Companies' proposed provider of last 

9 resort ("POLR") charges as the proposed charges are not related to any costs 

10 the Companies will incur to satisfy their standard service offer ("SSO") obligations 

11 and carry whatever risks may be associated therewith. 

12 II. EVALUATION OF THE ESP 

13 Q7. Why is an evaluation of the ESP versus MRO results necessary? 

14 A7. I have been advised by counsel that in order to approve an ESP for an electric 

15 distribution utility ("EDU"), the Commission must find that the ESP, as approved, 

16 including its pricing and all other terms and conditions, including deferrals and 

17 future recovery of deferrals, is more favorable in the aggregate than an MRO. 

18 Q8. Has AEP-Ohio performed this evaluation for OPCo or CSP? 

19 A8. No. In her direct testimony, AEP-Ohio witness Laura J. Thomas peri'onns a 

20 comparison of the results under an MRO, using competitive benchmark prices 

21 developed by AEP-Ohio, to an ESP for AEP-Ohio. The results of this 

22 comparison are summarized on Exhibit LJT-2. AEP-Ohio did not perform a 
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1 comparison of rates under an MRO versus an ESP individually for OPCo and 

2 CSP, the EDUs. Because the comparison offered by Ms. Thomas is not focused 

3 on the EDUs, it cannot be relied upon to test the proposed ESP against the 

4 MRO. 

5 Q9. Have you identified any other flaws in the analysis performed by Ms. 

6 Thomas? 

7 A9. Yes. Even assuming Ms. Thomas' analysis focused on the EDUs, 1 have 

8 identified a number of flaws in the analysis performed by Ms. Thomas. The 

9 methodology utilized by Ms. Thomas for her analysis relies upon an 

10 administratively-determined market price estimate, rather than the actual results 

11 from recent auctions in Ohio to establish SSO generation prices for other EDUs. 

12 Under these circumstances, I view the use of an administratively-determined 

13 price to be inferior. 

14 Additionally, the methodology used by Ms. Thomas to develop the 

15 administratively-determined competitive benchmark price is flawed. The 

16 assumed capacity costs reflected in the competitive benchmark price in her 

17 analysis reflect AEP-Ohio's initial comments filed on January 7, 2011 in Case No. 

18 10-2929-EL-UNC. This does not reflect the capacity costs that a competitive 

19 retail electric service ("CRES") provider currently pays to OPCo or CSP when 

20 serving ultimate customers, or the capacity cost that a wholesale supplier bidding 

21 to provide generation would incur. As a result, the competitive benchmark prices 

22 in Ms. Thomas' analysis are too high. 
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1 Further, Ms. Thomas also fails to recognize that OPCo's and CSP's current ESP 

2 includes distribution rate riders (gridSMART and the Enhanced Service Reliability 

3 Rider) approved pursuant to the single issue ratemaking provision of Section 

4 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Ohio Revised Code. I have been advised by counsel that an 

5 MRO does not permit the inclusion of similar charges. Therefore, Ms. Thomas' 

6 portrayal of the MRO alternative overstates the MRO results. 

7 Finally, as part of its application, AEP-Ohio has proposed a number of 

8 placeholder riders for which rates have not been identified and the value of these 

9 riders is unknown. Ms. Thomas assumes zero cost for these riders in her ESP 

10 versus MRO analysis. I have been advised by counsel that OPCo and CSP 

11 could not include these placeholder riders under an MRO. Therefore, some 

12 recognition of the billing impact of these placeholder riders must be undertaken 

13 to reflect the cost of the ESP and to compare the ESP to the MRO. 

14 Q10. Do you recommend that the Commission rely upon Ms. Thomas' 

15 competitive benchmark analysis? 

16 A10. No. It is not appropriate or necessary for the Commission to rely upon 

17 administratively-developed estimates of competitive power prices when real 

18 results are readily available and more reliable. On August 25, 2010, the 

19 Commission approved an ESP for Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric 

20 Illuminating Company and The Toledo Edison Company (collectively 

21 "FirstEnergy") in Case No. 10-388-EL-SSO. The ESP is for a three-year term 

22 beginning June 1, 2011 and continuing through May 31, 2014. A key feature of 

23 the ESP is that all of the generation supply required to provide the SSO to 
{034047; } 



1 FirstEnergy's retail customers is obtained through a competitive bidding process 

2 ("CBP"). The auction schedule, including the number of tranches secured in 

3 each auction and the associated delivery periods, is shown on Exhibit KMM-2. 

4 Two of the scheduled auctions have been completed to date, securing tranches 

5 associated with all three years of FirstEnergy's ESP. It would be unreasonable 

6 to use Ms. Thomas' administratively estimated prices in view of the CBP 

7 information that is readily available. 

8 Q11. Are there other reasons to conclude that these auction results more 

9 accurately reflect competitive market prices than the administratively-

10 determined estimates relied upon by Ms. Thomas? 

11 A l l . Yes. American Electric Power Service Corporation ("AEPSC") actively 

12 participated in both auctions summarized on Exhibit KMM-2 and was a winning 

13 bidder in each. As detailed in the post auction reports that have been docketed 

14 in Case No. 10-1284-EL-UNC, AEPSC was a winning bidder for 12 tranches in 

15 the October 2010 auction, consisting of 4 tranches in the June 2011 to May 2012 

16 delivery period, 6 tranches in the June 2011 to May 2013 delivery period, and 2 

17 tranches in the June 2011 to May 2014 delivery period. In the auction conducted 

18 in January 2011, AEPSC was a winning bidder for 12 tranches, consisting of 7 

19 tranches in the June 2011 to May 2012 delivery period, 3 tranches in the June 

20 2011 to May 2013 delivery period, and 2 tranches in the June 2011 to May 2014 

21 delivery period. Thus, the auction results not only represent real world 

22 transactions, but market prices that are acceptable to American Electric Power 

23 Company. 
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1 Q12. Are there other indicators to support a conclusion that the auction results 

2 to secure generation supply for FirstEnergy's SSO are reflective of 

3 prevailing market prices and that the administratively-determined estimates 

4 relied upon by Ms. Thomas are improper? 

5 A12. Yes. The competitive benchmark prices relied upon by Ms. Thomas are higher 

6 than actual generation supply offers from CRES providers for similar delivery 

7 periods. I frequently assist commercial and industrial companies in obtaining 

8 generation supply quotations from CRES providers. In recent months, the prices 

9 I have observed covering deliveries during the January 2012 through May 2014 

10 delivery period have ranged from approximately 4.75 cents per kilowatt-hour 

11 ("kWh") to 5.5 cents per kWh for commercial and industrial customers, depending 

12 upon a customer's size and load factor. Additionally, the competitive benchmark 

13 prices relied upon by Ms. Thomas are higher than publicly-available generation 

14 supply offers from AEP Retail Energy, a CRES provider and affiliate of OPCo 

15 and CSP. For example, soon after AEP-Ohio submitted its application in this 

16 proceeding, my employer, a commercial customer served under CSP Rate GS2, 

17 received an unsolicited offer from AEP Retail Energy for a 36-month term at 

18 prices significantly lower than the competitive benchmark prices relied upon by 

19 Ms. Thomas. A copy of the solicitation is attached as Exhibit KMM-3 to my 

20 testimony. Further, AEP Retail Energy has had an open offer for several months 

21 soliciting residential customers served by Duke Energy Ohio. Details of the offer 

22 are posted on AEP Retail Energy's website at: 

23 https://aepretailenerqv.com/residential/get-started/duke-enerqv (last accessed 
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1 July 22, 2011). As shown on Exhibit K M M ^ , AEP Retail Energy is offering a 

2 price of 5.89 cents per kWh through the end of 2011, again significantly lower 

3 than the residential competitive benchmark prices relied upon by Ms. Thomas. 

4 Q13. What are the results of the competi t ive bids conducted to obtain SSO 

5 generation supply for FirstEnergy? 

6 A13. In the October 2010 auction, 17 tranches for the June 2011 to May 2012 delivery 

7 period were cleared at a price of $54.55 per megawatt hour ("MWh"), 17 tranches 

8 for the June 2011 to May 2013 delivery period were cleared at a price of $54.10 

9 per MWh, and 16 tranches for the June 2011 to May 2014 delivery period were 

10 cleared at a price of $56.58 per MWh. A report detailing the results of the 

11 October 2010 auction was docketed on November 15, 2010 in Case No. 

12 10-1284-EL-UNC. 

13 In the January 2011 auction, 17 tranches for the June 2011 to May 2012 delivery 

14 period were cleared at a price of $56.13 per MWh, 17 tranches for the June 2011 

16 to May 2013 delivery period were cleared at a price of $54.92 per MWh, and 16 

16 tranches for the June 2011 to May 2014 delivery period were cleared at a price of 

17 $57.47 per MWh. A report detailing the results of the January 2011 auction was 

18 docketed on February 17, 2011 in Case No. 10-1284-EL-UNC. 

19 Q14. Are there any other aspects of the auction results that the Commission 

20 should take into considerat ion? 

21 A14, Yes. PJM Interconnection, LLC ("PJM") requires load-serving entities (TSE"), 

22 other than those electing a fixed resource requirement ("FRR"), to obtain capacity 
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1 though periodic auctions under PJM's reliability pricing model ("RPM"). The 

2 initial auction, called the base residual auction, is conducted three years in 

3 advance of the delivery year. It is followed by up to three incremental auctions 

4 conducted closer to the delivery year. 

5 When FirstEnergy made the commitment to join PJM, the base residual auctions 

6 for the 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 delivery years had already occurred. Thus, it 

7 was necessary to establish a transition mechanism for FirstEnergy. The FRR 

8 option allows LSEs to submit a plan to PJM that identifies their load and the 

9 capacity resources dedicated to serve the load and provide adequate capacity 

10 reserves. An approved FRR plan allows an LSE to forego PJM's base residual 

11 auction. 

12 The transition plan developed for FirstEnergy established a two-year FRR to 

13 allow FirstEnergy to synchronize with PJM's normal RPM cycle. FirstEnergy 

14 would be required to obtain the necessary capacity resources for the 2011-2012 

15 and 2012-2013 delivery years and include those capacity resources in an FRR 

16 plan submitted to PJM prior to each delivery year. The transition plan provided 

17 that FirstEnergy would participate in the base residual auction for the 2013-2014 

18 delivery year. The base residual auction for the 2013-2014 delivery year ("RTO 

19 locational deliverability area" or "RTO LDA") cleared at a price of $27,73 per MW-

20 day. 

21 Because FirstEnergy's Ohio EDUs do not own generating assets, two integration 

22 auctions were conducted to obtain capacity resources for the 2011-2012 and 
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1 2012-2013 delivery years. The 2011-2012 FRR integration auction cleared 

2 12,583.2 MW of unforced capacity in the RTO at a resource clearing price of 

3 $108.89 per MW-day. The 2012-2013 FRR integration auction cleared 13.038.7 

4 MW of unforced capacity in the RTO at a resource clearing price of $20.46 per 

5 MW-day. Bidders in the auctions to obtain SSO generation supply for 

6 FirstEnergy were required to rely upon capacity secured in the two integration 

7 auctions and reflect this in their offer prices for the 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 

8 delivery periods. Bidders in the auctions to obtain SSO generation supply for 

9 FirstEnergy will rely upon capacity secured through PJM's base residual auction 

10 for the 2013-2014 delivery period. 

11 These capacity clearing prices from the FirstEnergy auctions are very similar to 

12 the prevailing capacity prices in the base residual auction for the unconstrained 

13 region of PJM for the same delivery year, which were $110.00 per MW-day for 

14 the 2011-2012 delivery year and $16.46 per MW-day for the 2012-2013 delivery 

15 year. Thus, the transitional FRR integration auctions conducted for FirstEnergy 

16 are representative of market conditions and pricing outcomes in the 

17 unconstrained region of PJM, which includes AEP-Ohio. The capacity prices 

18 resulting from these auctions are significantly below the assumed capacity prices 

19 reflected in Ms. Thomas' analysis. Accordingly, it is my opinion that Ms. Thomas' 

20 analysis significantly overstates the capacity component prices. 

21 Q15. Have you derived market price estimates for the term of AEP-Ohio's ESP 

22 based upon the results of the competi t ive bids conducted to obtain SSO 

23 generation supply for FirstEnergy? 
{G34047:} 
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1 A15. Yes. Based upon the results of the recent auctions to solicit SSO generation 

2 supply for FirstEnergy, I selected a price of $57.47 per MWh as an appropriate 

3 market price estimate, which is the clearing price for 16 tranches for the June 

4 2011 to May 2014 delivery period. I elected to use only the results of the 

5 January auction since the auction was conducted the day before AEP-Ohio's 

6 application was submitted in this proceeding. These tranches secured during the 

7 auction are for the delivery of power during a term similar to AEP-Ohio's 

8 proposed ESP. To be conservative, I took the highest clearing price from the 

9 January auction, although the other lower-priced tranches secured during this 

10 auction also are for the delivery of power during a time period that coincides with 

11 AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP. The price is also conservative in that it reflects the 

12 obligation to deliver energy for 36 months, rather than the 29 month period 

13 associated with AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP. Thus, the prices from the January 

14 auction reflect bidders' obligations to deliver energy for three summer periods, 

15 whereas AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP only spans two summers. 

16 Q16. Did the CBP used to secure generation supply for FirstEnergy's SSO load 

17 require winning bidders to supply alternative energy resources or credits? 

18 A16. No. FirstEnergy plans to conduct a separate request for proposals to obtain 

19 renewable energy credits to satisfy its statutory obligations. 

20 Q17. Did you make any adjustments to your market price estimate? 

21 A17. Yes. Because the auction to obtain generation supply for FirstEnergy's SSO 

22 load did not include the requirement for winning bidders to supply alternative 

23 energy resources or credits, I adjusted the market price upwards to reflect the 
{C34047:} 
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1 cost of the alternative energy requirement in the competitive benchmark price 

2 reflected in the testimony of Ms. Thomas. This requires an upward adjustment of 

3 $.54 per MWh in 2012 and $.79 per MWh in the January 2013 through May 2014 

4 period. 

5 Q18. Do you agree that it is not necessary to consider POLR charges in the ESP 

6 versus MRO comparison? 

7 A18. No. Ms. Thomas states that POLR charges would be the same under an ESP 

8 and an MRO, which is incorrect and inconsistent with the Companies' position in 

9 the prior ESP approved in Case Nos. 08-917-EL-SSO et al. Ms. Thomas 

10 recognizes that under an MRO the POLR risk is transferred to winning bidders 

11 and the Companies only bear POLR risk for the portion of the load not supplied 

12 through the competitive bid. If a POLR charge is approved, which I do not 

13 recommend, it is necessary to reduce the POLR rate the Companies are 

14 permitted to charge under the MRO scenario to reflect the transfer of risk to the 

15 competitive bidder. This is consistent with the testimony of AEP-Ohio witness J. 

16 Craig Baker in the previous ESP proceeding. 

17 It is also important to note that when considering POLR charges in the ESP 

18 versus MRO comparison, the proposed POLR rates are placeholders. As 

19 indicated in both the direct and supplemental testimony of Ms. Thomas, the 

20 Companies have proposed a POLR methodology or fonnula and are requesting 

21 Commission approval to establish the actual POLR rates once an order is issued 

22 approving the ESP that is acceptable to OPCo and CSP. 

{C34047:} 
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1 Q19. Are there any other factors that are necessary to consider in the 

2 comparison of the expected results of an MRO versus AEP-Ohio's 

3 proposed ESP? 

4 A19. Yes. OPCo and CSP have two distribution riders that were approved as part of 

5 their current ESPs. These riders are the gridSMART Rider (specific to CSP) and 

6 the Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (applicable to CSP and OPCo). Based 

7 upon discussions with counsel, it is my understanding that these riders were 

8 approved pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Ohio Revised Code. I have 

9 been advised by counsel that the single issue distribution ratemaking provision of 

10 Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Ohio Revised Code, is not available under an MRO 

11 and that, under an MRO, the SSO price is a proportional blend of the bid price 

12 and the generation service price for the remaining SSO load. Therefore, the ESP 

13 versus MRO comparison must recognize the elimination of the gridSMART Rider 

14 and the Enhanced Service Reliability Rider under an MRO. There are three 

15 additional placeholder riders In AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP that are distribution 

16 related and would not be, based upon the same reasoning, includable in an 

17 MRO. They are the Distribution Investment Rider, the Plug In Electric Vehicle 

18 Tariff and the Storm Damage Recovery Mechanism. The ESP versus MRO 

19 comparison must recognize the elimination of these riders for the purpose of 

20 specifying the cost of the MRO alternative. 

21 Q20. Does the ESP versus MRO comparison performed by Ms. Thomas 

22 recognize the costs associated wi th the proposed Generation Resource 

23 Rider? 

{C34047:} 
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1 A20. No. The Companies have proposed the Generation Resource Rider as a non-

2 bypassable charge to recover the costs of new generation facilities. The 

3 Companies initially did not identify any costs to recover through the Generation 

4 Resource Rider but indicated this rider was expected to be used to recover costs 

5 associated with the Turning Point Solar facility, pending further negotiations 

6 between the Companies and the project developer and subsequent approval by 

7 the Commission. On July 1, 2011, AEP-Ohio filed supplemental testimony 

8 indicating it had reached definitive agreements with the Turning Point Solar 

9 project developer. AEP-Ohio witness Phillip J. Nelson provided supplemental 

10 testimony that includes the projected revenue requirement for the project. AEP-

11 Ohio witness David M. Roush provided supplemental testimony that includes the 

12 estimated rate in 2013 for the Generation Resource Rider. However, Ms. 

13 Thomas does not address or recognize the costs associated with the Generation 

14 Resource Rider in her ESP versus MRO analysis. 

15 A21 . Is it necessary to recognize the costs associated wi th the Generation 

16 Resource Rider in the ESP versus MRO comparison? 

17 A21. Yes. AEP-Ohio has been vague about the basis for the proposed Generation 

18 Resource Rider. However, I have been advised by counsel that an ESP permits, 

19 under certain circumstances and provided statutory criteria are met, for a non-

20 bypassable charge to recover the costs associated with new generating facilities 

21 to be approved by the Commission as an element of an ESP. However, there is 

22 no similar provision that allows such a non-bypassable charge under an MRO. 

{C34047:} 
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1 A22. Did you perform a comparison of the expected results of an MRO versus 

2 AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP using these estimated market prices and the 

3 adjustments you have described in your testimony? 

4 A22. Yes. I analyzed two scenarios for both OPCo and CSP. I elected to analyze two 

5 scenarios due to events that have occurred subsequent to the submission of 

6 AEP-Ohio's application in this proceeding. On April 19, 2011, the Ohio Supreme 

7 Court issued a decision on two appeals of AEP-Ohio's current ESP. The Court 

8 reversed the Commission's decision allowing AEP-Ohio to recover 2001-2008 

9 environmental carrying costs and declared that the Commission incorrectly 

10 concluded that the POLR charge is cost-based. In response, on May 4, 2011, 

11 the Commission issued an Entry directing AEP-Ohio to file proposed tariffs by 

12 May 11, 2011 removing 2001-2008 environmental carrying costs and POLR 

13 charges from the current ESP rates. On May 25, 2011, the Commission issued 

14 an Entry reversing its May 4 Entry and instead directed AEP-Ohio to maintain its 

15 existing rates but collect POLR and environmental carrying costs subject to 

16 refund. The Commission also adopted a procedural schedule to consider the 

17 Ohio Supreme Court's remand. Because the outcome of the remand proceeding 

18 was not known prior to the submission of my direct testimony, I considered two 

19 scenarios to bookend a range of possible outcomes. 

20 In the first scenario, I made no adjustment to the current or proposed ESP prices 

21 to address environmental carrying costs and I included the effects of the current 

22 and proposed POLR charges. I made the additional adjustments discussed 

23 previously in my testimony. The results of that comparison are shown on Exhibit 

{C34047;} 
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1 KMM-5 on line 32. After making appropriate adjustments, over the proposed 29-

2 month term, OPCo's proposed ESP is less favorable than an MRO by $3.01 per 

3 MWh or $188 million over the term of the proposed ESP and CSP's proposed 

4 ESP is less favorable than an MRO option by $5.69 per MWh or $238 million 

5 over the term of the proposed ESP. 

6 In the second scenario, I adjusted the current and proposed ESP prices down to 

7 remove 2001-2008 environmental carrying costs embedded in current base 

8 generation rates as a result of the Commission's May 4, 2011 Entry in Case Nos. 

9 08-917-EL-SSO et al., and also removed 2011 environmental compliance costs. 

10 I eliminated the effects of the current and proposed POLR charges. I made the 

11 additional adjustments discussed previously in my testimony. The results of that 

12 comparison are shown on Exhibit KMM-6 on line 34. After making appropriate 

13 adjustments, over the proposed 29-month term, OPCo's proposed ESP is less 

14 favorable than an MRO by $1.03 per MWh or $64 million over the term of the 

15 proposed ESP and CSP's proposed ESP is less favorable than an MRO option 

16 by $5.89 per MWh or $247 million over the term of the proposed ESP. 

17 Q23. Are there any other factors that the Commission should consider regarding 

18 the ESP versus MRO comparison? 

19 A23. Yes. AEP-Ohio has proposed a number of placeholder riders for which specific 

20 rates have not been proposed at this time. These include the Distribution 

21 Investment Rider, the Generation NERC Compliance Cost Recovery Rider, the 

22 Facility Closure Cost Recovery Rider, the Carbon Capture and Sequestration 

23 Rider, and the Storm Damage Recovery Mechanism. AEP-Ohio may also seek 

16 



1 recovery of costs associated with termination of the AEP Pool. In her analysis, 

2 Ms. Thomas ignores these riders and provisions and treats them as if they have 

3 zero cost under the proposed ESP. Even if a preliminary ESP versus MRO 

4 comparison was shown to be equal (which is not the case in this proceeding), the 

5 additional cost to consumers of these placeholder riders would require the 

6 Commission to conclude that the ESP is not more favorable in the aggregate 

7 than the MRO. 

8 III. PROPOSED POLR CHARGES 

9 Q24. What is your understanding of the generation supply responsibilities of 

10 EDUs like OPCo and CSP? 

11 A24. Based on my participation in the electric transition plan proceedings related to 

12 the implementation of Ohio's electric restructuring legislation, it is my 

13 understanding that EDUs have an obligation to provide an SSO with all 

14 competitive retail electric services necessary to maintain service to consumers, 

15 including a firm supply of electric generation service, and that this obligation was 

16 created as part of Amended Substitute Senate Bill 3 ("Am. Sub. SB 3") enacted 

17 in 1999. 

18 Q25. What methodology did AEP-Ohio utilize to support OPCo's and CSP's 

19 proposed POLR charges? 

20 A25. Ms. Thomas testifies that the cost of the Companies' POLR obligation was 

21 detennined by the Black options pricing model that can calculate the value of 

22 options on fonward contracts. This is substantially similar to the methodology 

{C34047:} 
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1 utilized by the Companies to establish the POLR charges approved by the 

2 Commission's Opinion and Order issued on March 18, 2009 (for example, 

3 beginning at page 39) in Case Nos. 08-917-EL-SSO, et al. As a result of appeals 

4 taken by lEU-Ohio and the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC") of 

5 the Commission's March 18, 2009 Opinion and Order in Case Nos. 08-917~EL-

6 SSO, et al., the Ohio Supreme Court recently ruled that there was no evidence to 

7 support the position that the Companies' POLR charge in Case Nos. 08-917-EL-

8 SSO, et al. was related to any costs the Companies will incur and "does not 

9 reveal 'the cost to the Companies to be the POLR and carry the risks associated 

10 therewith'", 

11 Q26. Doe$ the testimony that the Companies have filed in this proceeding reveal 

12 the cost incurred by the Companies to be the POLR and carry whatever 

13 risks may be associated therewith? 

14 A26. No. The Companies have not demonstrated they incur any costs associated with 

15 POLR. Instead, the Companies continue to propose a POLR charge that they 

16 claim is supported by their specification and application of the so-called Black 

17 model as a means to establish a distribution-related charge. The model is based 

18 on the optionality that customers have relative to the generation supply service 

19 available from an EDU as a result of Ohio law. As indicated previously, this 

20 optionality existed prior to the Companies' current and proposed ESPs. Because 

21 the Black model relied upon by the Companies relies upon several incorrect 

22 assumptions and also does not reflect any actual costs incurred by the 

23 Companies, it is not an appropriate methodology to identify the costs incurred by 
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1 the Companies to satisfy their SSO obligation or to properly establish POLR 

2 charges. Therefore, the Commission should reject the proposed POLR charges. 

3 Additionally, the POLR risk that the Companies continue to point to as a result of 

4 the potential for customer switching to a CRES provider and subsequently 

5 returning to the SSO can be mitigated by proactively encouraging customers to 

6 waive POLR charges and elect to receive SSO sen/ice upon any return to the 

7 Companies at a market-based price during the remaining term of the ESP. 

8 Q27. Does fulfilling their SSO obligation create risks for EDUs? 

9 A27. The SSO obligation may, depending on the terms of the applicable ESP or MRO, 

10 create financial risks for the EDU. However, the SSO obligation does not impose 

11 a risk on EDUs with regard to the obligation to physically provide generation 

12 supply. 

13 Q28. Why does the SSO obligation not impose a risk on EDUs with regard to the 

14 obligation to provide generation supply? 

15 A28. All Ohio EDUs are members of RTOs that are subject to regulation by the 

16 Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC"). The Companies are 

17 members of PJM and are obligated to follow PJM's FERC-approved tariff. PJM 

18 operates a regional electricity market in all or parts of Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, 

19 Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

20 Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Columbia. Within PJM's 

21 market, the physical risks of electricity supply are managed by PJM. It is my 

22 understanding, based on discussions with counsel and my involvement in 
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1 regulatory proceedings, that the responsibilities of an RTO to ensure reliable 

2 operation of the transmission system are recognized in Section 4928.12, Ohio 

3 Revised Code. 

4 Q29. How does PJM manage physical supply and risks of electricity supply? 

5 A29. On an annual basis (three years in advance of a delivery year), PJM conducts 

6 periodic auctions or requires the submission of resource plans to identify capacity 

7 resources deemed sufficient to meet forecast demand, including any required 

8 reserve margins. On a day-ahead basis, and in real-time, PJM requires the 

9 capacity resources to submit offers to PJM and these offers reflect the prices at 

10 which the resources are willing to make themselves available to PJM to be 

11 dispatched in accordance with PJM's directions. PJM dispatches resources 

12 based upon the least cost set of offer prices to meet actual load that materializes 

13 within the PJM footprint and without regard to things like retail service areas. 

14 Thus, the dispatching of generation to meet the load of the Companies' 

15 customers is managed by PJM. PJM's role in assuming and managing the 

16 physical supply risk was discussed extensively during the cross-examination of 

17 the AEP-Ohio witness Baker during the initial evidentiary hearing conducted in 

18 the previous ESP case (Case Nos. 08-917-EL-SSO, et al.). At pages 58-60 of 

19 Transcript Volume XI, AEP-Ohio witness Baker acknowledged that PJM 

20 dispatches generation resources within its footprint to satisfy demand within the 

21 footprint irrespective of who owns the generation resources. 

22 Q30. Do CSP and OPCo have any financial risks regarding the generation supply 

23 responsibility that is part of the SSO function? 
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1 A30. It depends on the structure of the SSO that OPCo and CSP elect to accept as 

2 part of an ESP. The Companies' proposed ESP contains an SSO that includes 

3 compensation for generation supply that occurs through fixed rates as well as 

4 rates that vary periodically, like the fuel adjustment clause or "FAC", in 

5 accordance with specified costs. If the actual cost of providing the SSO 

6 generation supply service is below the revenue collected through the SSO 

7 charges, the EDUs generate profit If the reverse is true, a loss occurs. To the 

8 extent the EDUs' SSO prices are fixed (rather than variable as a function of 

9 specified costs), the EDUs assume a financial risk that the fixed cost component 

10 may provide inadequate compensation. 

11 Q31. You indicated earlier that OPCo and CSP have not presented information 

12 that reveals the cost to the Companies to be the POLR and carry any r isks 

13 associated therewith. Is it possible to identify the Companies' actual POLR 

14 cost and establish a charge based on the actual cost? 

15 A31. Yes. There are several ways any such actual POLR costs could be measured, 

16 quantified and properly reflected in charges. One option is to bid out the SSO 

17 supply obligation through a competitive solicitation. This would transfer the entire 

18 default generation supply responsibility (including anything that might be called 

19 POLR risk) to winning bidders and the costs of the POLR obligation would be 

20 reflected in the winning bid price. This approach could also provide an 

21 opportunity to make the entire generation supply price bypassable, allow 

22 customers to make better "apples to apples" comparisons for purposes of 
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1 evaluating shopping opportunities and be less demanding from an administrative 

2 standpoint. 

3 Another option would be to directly measure the Companies' actual incremental 

4 costs of satisfying the POLR function. EDUs are not required to use their 

5 generation to provide the SSO and, as explained previously, the actual 

6 generation resources dispatched to serve Ohio customers in the Companies' 

7 service areas are controlled by PJM. Thus, since PJM has assumed 

8 responsibility for dispatching generation to serve load, it would be possible to 

9 track the actual costs (purchased power) incurred to provide service to the 

10 customer that took generation supply service from a CRES provider and 

11 subsequently returned to SSO. The prudently-incurred cost of purchased power 

12 is recoverable through the Companies' FAC. 

13 Q32. Do the Companies incur costs when a customer leaves the SSO and elects 

14 to receive generation supply service from a CRES provider? 

15 A32. No. The Companies do not incur any actual out-of-pocket costs when a 

16 customer elects to receive service from a CRES provider. The Companies may 

17 see a decline in the amount of revenue that they can bill and collect in this 

18 circumstance. 

19 Q33. Have the Companies identified whether they have experienced lost 

20 revenues during the term of the ESP? 
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1 A33. No. In an interrogatory, the Companies were asked to identify any actual loss 

2 experienced over the term of the ESP. As shown on Exhibit KMM-7, the 

3 Companies have not quantified any actual losses. 

4 Q34. You previously indicated that the Companies have not presented 

5 information that reveals the cost to the Companies to be the POLR and 

6 carry any risks associated therewith. What about the information 

7 presented by Ms. Thomas? 

8 A34. Ms. Thomas continues to advocate the use of the Black model to establish POLR 

9 charges based upon option values, notwithstanding the fact that the Companies 

10 have not and do not intend to actually purchase any options. The other 

11 witnesses presented by the Companies reiy on various theories that they say 

12 could be used to legitimize a separate charge for POLR but they, too, do not 

13 identify any actual incurred costs. Therefore, the Companies continue to 

14 propose a POLR charge that is subjectively and administratively determined. At 

15 best, it is a non-cost based charge proposal. At worst, it is an arbitrary proposal. 

16 Q35. Are the methods relied upon by the Companies to support their proposed 

17 POLR charge reliable for purposes of establishing a POLR charge? 

18 A35. No. As an initial matter, the Companies have again proposed POLR charges 

19 without making any attempt to show that they need additional compensation for 

20 the POLR and any associated risks beyond the compensation provided by their 

21 rates, including the components that provide the Companies with compensation 

22 for providing generating supply. As previously noted, the Companies have had 

23 an obligation to provide an SSO since the implementation of Am. Sub. SB 3. 
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1 Customers have had the ability to switch to a CRES provider both on an 

2 individual basis and through community aggregation programs since 2001. 

3 Thus, business and financial risks related to the possibility of customer migration 

4 to a CRES provider and the possibility of a shopping customer returning to the 

5 SSO existed prior to the establishment of the ESP and were reflected in the rates 

6 that the Companies accepted as part of the rate stabilization process that 

7 predated the ESP opportunity. Because the Black model, as applied by the 

8 Companies, relies upon several incorrect assumptions and also does not reflect 

9 any actual costs incurred by the Companies, it is not an appropriate methodology 

10 for purposes of developing administratively-determined POLR charges. 

11 Q36. In utilizing the Black model, what assumptions did the Companies make 

12 regarding a customer's ability to switch to a CRES provider? 

13 A36. The Companies assumed that 100% of their customers are eligible to elect to 

14 receive service from a CRES provider. 

16 Q37. Is that assumption correct? 

16 A37. No. When Amended Substitute Senate Bill 221 (":Am. Sub. SB 221") was 

17 enacted, a policy determination was made that customers served under the 

18 percentage of income payment plan ("PIPP"), which was superseded by the 

19 universal service fund ("USF"), would not be eligible to directly contract for 

20 service from a CRES provider. The Commission prohibited CRES providers from 

21 enrolling PIPP customers. It is my understanding that this requirement is 

22 embodied in Rule 4901:1-21-06, Ohio Administrative Code, and that Section 

23 4928.54, Ohio Revised Code, authorizes the Ohio Department of Development 
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1 ("ODOD") to aggregate PIPP customers for the purpose of securing competitive 

2 retail electric generation service for PIPP customers. However, ODOD has never 

3 utilized this authority. Thus, the Companies* assumption that 100% of their 

4 customers are eligible to elect to receive service from a CRES provider ignores 

5 the reality that ODOD controls if and when PIPP customers might move away 

6 from SSO service and the fact that ODOD has never exercised this control. 

7 Q38. How many USF customers exist? 

8 A38. As of May 31, 2011, there are 54,567 OPCo USF customers and 50,519 CSP 

9 USF customers. 

10 Q39. Are there other inaccurate switching assumptions made by the 

11 Companies? 

12 A39. Yes. The Black model relied upon initially by the Companies' witness Baker 

13 included an assumption that customers would switch immediately to a CRES 

14 provider whenever market prices fell below the price to compare ("PTC") and, 

15 conversely, immediately return to SSO service when market prices rose above 

16 the PTC. Ms. Thomas refers to this as the unconstrained switching model. 

17 In her testimony, Ms. Thomas discusses using the Black mode! to calculate 

18 option values but she indicates that the Companies are now recognizing 

19 switching rules that are in effect. Ms. Thomas refers to this as the constrained 

20 switching model. The switching rules discussed by Ms. Thomas include 

21 minimum stay requirements that apply to customers that switch to a CRES 

22 provider and subsequently return to SSO generation rates. Ms. Thomas 
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1 indicates that reflecting these switching rules, which places restrictions on a 

2 customer's ability to migrate to a CRES provider, results in lower option values. 

3 Q40. Do the switching rules which the Companies have recognized in the 

4 constrained option model cover all the rules that affect switching? 

5 A40. No. Although the constrained model may appear to be an improvement over the 

6 unconstrained model, the constrained model still omits switching rules, thereby 

7 rendering the model defective. For OPCo and CSP customers served under rate 

8 schedules GS2, GS3 and GS4, the rate schedule terms and conditions require 

9 customers to provide a minimum notice of 90 days before they may switch to a 

10 CRES provider. The assumptions in the constrained option model fail to pick up 

11 this hard limitation on switching. Instead, the constrained model assumes 

12 immediate switching whenever market prices fall below the PTC. Additionally, 

13 the Black model relied upon by the Companies does not recognize customer 

14 inertia, customer loyalty irrespective of price, and other non-price factors that 

15 customers consider in making supplier choices. The Black model does not 

16 recognize the time it takes to review and sign CRES supply contracts as well as 

17 the time business customers require to obtain management approvals necessary 

18 to enter into a contract with a CRES provider. The Black model does not 

19 recognize the timing differences between a drop in wholesale market prices and 

20 when any such wholesale price declines may be reflected in the prices offered 

21 from CRES providers and many other real world factors that are always going to 

22 cause actual switching to lag the customers' recognition that prices available 

23 from CRES providers are better than the PTC. 
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1 Q41. What do you mean by customer inertia? 

2 A41. The Companies' application of the Black model works off of an assumption that 

3 customers are perfectly economically rational and switch immediately to a CRES 

4 provider from SSO rates or conversely back to SSO rates from a CRES provider 

5 when market prices are below or above the PTC, respectively. In reality, 

6 customers are not 100% economically rational for a variety of reasons. Some 

7 customers may not be knowledgeable about their ability to choose a CRES 

8 provider. Some customers may stick with their incumbent utility out of brand 

9 loyalty. 

10 We can see examples of customer inertia in the electricity industry throughout 

11 Ohio today. For example, switching rates for residential customers in many 

12 EDUs' service areas remain low even though the generation rates they are 

13 paying under current SSO rates are above prices available from CRES providers, 

14 including AEP Retail Energy, the CRES provider affiliated with the Companies. If 

15 the Companies' assumption regarding the timing of customer switching had any 

16 connection with reality, there would be much higher shopping percentages today 

17 throughout the state of Ohio. 

18 Q42. Are there other real world factors that render the assumption about the 

19 timing of customer switching defective? 

20 A42. Yes. As mentioned briefly above, switching to a CRES provider involves the 

21 execution of contracts and there are time consuming tasks associated with the 

22 review and execution of contracts. Customers that switch to a CRES provider 

23 often sign contracts with a term of one or more years. The contracts may have 
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1 provisions that provide for a penalty or cancellation fee for early termination. 

2 Thus, the customer's decision to consider returning to SSO rates is not limited to 

3 comparing only the PTC to market prices. The customer may not have the 

4 contractual ability to return to SSO service at a given point in time or the return 

5 may trigger a penalty or cancellation fee. This is true whether the customer is 

6 obtaining service directly through a CRES provider or is shopping as a result of 

7 participation in a community aggregation program. Therefore, the assumption 

8 that all customers immediately return to SSO service when market prices exceed 

9 SSO rates is unrealistic and its use in the Black model renders the model 

10 fundamentally defective. 

11 Q43. What opt ion value did the Companies estimate using the Black model? 

12 A43. The Companies' application of the Black model assumes that the option value is 

13 equal to the value of a put option exercisable for the sale of an MWh of power at 

14 the ESP strike price. 

15 Q44. Does the value of a put opt ion as described in the Companies' appl ication 

16 of the Black model accurately reveal the Companies' POLR cost or r isk? 

17 A44. No. As previously explained, since the Companies did not elect to actually 

18 purchase any options, they did not incur any costs. Additionally, put options do 

19 not reliably or accurately reflect the Companies' financial risks from customer 

20 switching. 

21 For example, if a customer switches to a CRES provider during the ESP and 

22 remains with the CRES provider for the remainder of the ESP, the Companies 
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1 lose the opportunity to provide the customer generation supply at the SSO rate. 

2 A put option equivalent in volume to the customer's load, if exercised, hedges or 

3 protects the Companies against this risk because it would provide the 

4 Companies with the option to continue to sell the equivalent amount of power at 

5 the SSO rate, rather than subjecting them to a no sale or a sale at a presumably 

6 lower price consequence. 

7 The put option structure embedded in the Companies' application of the Black 

8 model necessarily and administratively overstates the Companies' actual risk 

9 because it fails to recognize that the entire SSO rate revenue is not at risk when 

10 a customer elects to obtain generation supply from a CRES provider. As 

11 discussed below, because the Companies are operating under the FRR option 

12 under PJM's RPM, the Companies will receive capacity revenues regardless of 

13 whether a customer elects to obtain service under the SSO rate or from a CRES 

14 provider. Further, even if customer switching to a CRES provider results in no 

15 sale by the Companies, the variable costs that are reflected in the SSO rate will 

16 be avoided. Thus, the Companies' modeling assumption that treats the entire 

17 SSO rate revenue as being at risk as a result of customer switching corrupts any 

18 results produced by the model. 

19 Q45. How do the Companies receive capacity revenue under PJM's FRR option 

20 even when a customer switches to a CRES provider? 

21 A45. PJM's RPM includes a mandatory centrally cleared auction market for capacity 

22 resources that is intended to ensure that sufficient capacity resources exist to 

23 meet forecasted demand, consistent with reliability objectives established by 
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1 PJM. PJM conducts a base residual auction three years in advance of each 

2 delivery year, which runs from June 1 through the following May 31. Within 

3 binding zones, a single clearing price is established for capacity resources and 

4 that price is paid to capacity resources that clear in the auction. Up to three 

5 incremental auctions are held subsequent to the base residual auction but prior 

6 to the delivery year. LSEs, such as the Companies, and any CRES providers are 

7 charged for capacity resources in an amount deemed by PJM to be adequate to 

8 meet their individual forecasted peak load requirements calculated in accordance 

9 with PJM's requirements. To accommodate retail load switching in states with 

10 "customer choice" like Ohio, PJM's market model supports the daily 

11 reassignment of capacity obligations between LSEs with the price for capacity 

12 set equal to the prevailing price from the RPM auction. 

13 An option under PJM's RPM is the FRR alternative. Under the FRR alternative, 

14 an investor-owned utility, electric cooperative or public power entity may submit a 

15 resource plan to PJM prior to the base residual auction for the delivery year. The 

16 resource plan identifies the capacity resources the entity will make available to 

17 meet forecasted peak demand in the FRR service area. The entity electing the 

18 FRR plan assumes the obligation to obtain sufficient capacity resources to meet 

19 all demand in the FRR service area, including load growth. The Companies 

20 elected the FRR option prior to the ESP and they continue to operate under the 

21 FRR option for purposes of meeting the resource adequacy obligations which 

22 they agreed to satisfy when they agreed to participate in PJM. 
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1 To accommodate retail load switching in states with competitive generation 

2 supply where the FRR option has been elected, PJM Interconnection, LCC, Rate 

3 Schedule, FERC No. 44, Schedule 8.1, D8 and D9, provides: 

4 In a state regulatory jurisdiction that has implemented retail choice, 
5 the FRR Entity must include in its FRR Capacity Plan all load, 
6 including expected load growth, in the FRR Service Area, 
7 notwithstanding the loss of any such load to or among alternative 
8 retail LSEs. In the case of load reflected in the FRR Capacity Plan 
9 that switches to an alternative retail LSE, where the state regulatory 

10 jurisdiction requires switching customers or the LSE to compensate 
11 the FRR Entity for its FRR capacity obligations, such state 
12 compensation mechanism will prevail. In the absence of a state 
13 compensation mechanism, the applicable alternative retail LSE 
14 shall compensate the FRR Entity at the capacity price in the 
15 unconstrained portions of the PJM Region, as determined in 
16 accordance with Attachment DD to the PJM Tariff, provided that the 
17 FRR Entity may, at any time, make a filing with FERC under 
18 Sections 205 of the Federal Power Act proposing to change the 
19 basis for compensation to a method based on the FRR Entity's cost 
20 or such other basis shown to be just and reasonable, and a retail 
21 LSE may at any time exercise its rights under Section 206 of the 
22 FPA. 

23 Notwithstanding the foregoing, in lieu of providing the 
24 compensation described above, such alternative retail LSE may, for 
25 any Delivery Year subsequent to those addressed in the FRR 
26 Entity's then-current FRR Capacity Plan, provide to the FRR Entity 
27 Capacity Resources sufficient to meet the capacity obligation 
28 described in paragraph D.2 for the switched load. Such Capacity 
29 Resources shall meet all requirements applicable to Capacity 
30 Resources pursuant to this Agreement and the PJM Operating 
31 Agreement, all requirements applicable to resources committed to 
32 an FRR Capacity Plan under this Agreement, and shall be 
33 committed to service to the switched load under the FRR Capacity 
34 Plan of such FRR Entity. The alternative retail LSE shall provide the 
35 FRR Entity all information needed to fulfill these requirements and 
36 permit the resource to be included in the FRR Capacity Plan. The 
37 alternative retail LSE, rather than the FRR Entity, shall be 
38 responsible for any performance charges or compliance penalties 
39 related to the performance of the resources committed by such LSE 
40 to the switched load. For any Delivery Year, or portion thereof, the 
41 foregoing obligations apply to the alternative retail LSE serving the 
42 load during such time period. PJM shall manage the transfer 
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1 accounting associated with such compensation and shall 
2 administer the collection and payment of amounts pursuant to the 
3 compensation mechanism. 

4 Thus, unless a CRES provider elected to opt out of the Companies' FRR plan by 

5 designating the CRES provider's own capacity resources, the Companies will 

6 continue to receive capacity revenues from any CRES provider serving 

7 customers located in the Companies' service areas even when the customer is 

8 receiving generation service from the CRES provider. To date, no CRES 

9 provider operating in the Companies' service areas has elected to opt out of the 

10 FRR plan. Thus, the put option valuation assumption that has the Companies 

11 losing all SSO revenue when a customer switches to a CRES provider is 

12 erroneous and the results of the Black model are thereby corrupt. 

13 I should note as well that the Companies have filed a complaint at the FERC in 

14 Docket No. EL11-32-000 challenging the reasonableness of this provision in 

15 PJM's tariff. Through the complaint, the Companies are seeking to significantly 

16 increase the capacity-related price and revenue they would obtain from CRES 

17 providers providing generation supply within their service areas. 

18 A46. Ms. Thomas states that because approximately 98% of customers that have 

19 switched to a CRES continue to pay POLR charges, this demonstrates that 

20 customers recognize the benefit o f paying POLR charges. Do you agree? 

21 A46. No. Ms. Thomas' testimony appears to be a conclusion based upon customer 

22 behavior rather than a conclusion based upon surveys or feedback from 

23 customers. There are several other reasons why customers that have switched 

24 to a CRES provider may be continuing to pay POLR charges. 
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1 First, the customer may be ignorant that the customer has the option to elect to 

2 waive POLR charges, unless they have actually read the relevant language in 

3 AEP-Ohio's tariffs. The tariff schedules themselves do not specify what action 

4 the customer must take in order to elect to waive the POLR charges. 

5 Second, AEP-Ohio has tried to suggest to customers that the decision to waive 

6 POLR charges is permanent. In other words, if the customer elects to waive 

7 POLR charges the only option to return to SSO service is at market-based rates 

8 in perpetuity, not just during the remaining term of the ESP. This type of 

9 communication will likely intimidate some customers that might otherwise be 

10 willing to make a decision limited to the term of the ESP. 

11 Lastly, in my experience, the POLR charges tend to be sticky even in 

12 circumstances in which the customer affirmatively elects to waive the POLR 

13 charges. There are several lEU-Ohio members that have requested, in writing, 

14 waiver of the POLR charges in conjunction with their election to switch to a 

15 CRES provider. However, subsequent to their switch to a CRES provider, the 

16 customers continue to be invoiced for POLR charges. Removing the POLR 

17 charges and correcting invoices requires customers to formally dispute invoices. 

18 In the event the Commission approves a POLR charge, which I do not 

19 recommend, the Commission should direct AEP-Ohio to provide a standard form, 

20 with language reviewed and approved by the Commission Staff, to be used by 

21 customers electing to waive POLR charges. The Commission should direct 

22 AEP-Ohio to proactively communicate infonnation regarding waiver of POLR 

23 charges to customers. 
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1 Q47. Are there any other factors the Commission should consider regarding the 

2 Companies' proposed POLR charges? 

3 A47. Yes. As is the case today, any perceived POLR risk that the Companies may 

4 have can be mitigated by the Companies proactively encouraging customers to 

5 waive POLR charges and elect to receive SSO service, upon any return to the 

6 Companies, at a market-based price during the remaining term of the ESP. 

7 Q48. What are your conclusions regarding the proposed POLR charges? 

8 A48. The Commission should reject the proposed POLR charges. 

9 Q49. Do you have any other recommendations to the Commission on 

10 AEP-Ohio's proposed electric security plan? 

11 A49. Yes. Many of the new placeholder riders AEP-Ohio has proposed in its ESP are 

12 designated as non-bypassable riders. Many of these riders are also associated 

13 with generation-related costs. These include the Facility Closure Cost Recovery 

14 Rider, Generation Resource Rider, the Alternative Energy Rider, the Generation 

15 NERC Compliance Cost Recovery Rider and the Carbon Capture and 

16 Sequestration Rider. Because generation service is a competitive service in 

17 Ohio, permitting AEP-Ohio to recover generation related costs through non-

18 bypassable charges is contrary to Ohio's policy to encourage competition for 

19 generation service. The non-bypassable charges also provide an anticompetitive 

20 subsidy to AEP Ohio's generation business. The Commission should not permit 

21 AEP Ohio to recover generation-related revenue through any non-bypassable 

22 costs. 
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1 IV. CONCLUSION 

2 Q50, What are your conclusions regarding AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP? 

3 A50. AEP-Ohio cannot demonstrate that its proposed ESP is more favorable than an 

4 MRO. Therefore, the Commission should not approve the proposed ESP. 

5 Additionally, the Commission should reject the Company's proposed POLR 

6 charges and require any rates or riders designed to collect generation-related 

7 revenues to be fully bypassable. 

8 Q51. Does this conclude your testimony? 

9 A51. Yes. 
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BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
100 South Third Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-4291 
todonnell@bricker.com 
cmontgomery@bricker.com 

ON BEHALF OF PAULDING WIND FARM II LLC 

AND THE DISTRIBUTED WIND ENERGY 

ASSOCIATION 

Colleen L. Mooney 
Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy 
231 West Lima Street 
Findlay, Ohio 45840 
cmooney2@columbus,rr.com 

ON BEHALF OF OHIO PARTNERS FOR 

AFFORDABLE ENERGY 

Mark A. Hayden 
FirstEnergy Service Company 
76 South Main Street 
Akron, OH 44308 
haydenm@firstenergycorp.com 

James F Lang 
Laura C. McBride 
N. Trevor Alexander 
CALFEE, HALTER & GRISWOLD LLP 
1400 Key Bank Center 
800 Superior Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44114 
jlang@calfee.com 
Imcbride@calfee.com 
talexander@calfee.com 

David A. Kutik 
Jones Day 
North Point 
901 Lakeside Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44114 
dakutik@jonesday.com 

Allison E. Haedt 
Jones Day 
P.O. Box 165017 
Columbus, OH 43216-5017 
aehaedt@jonesday.com 

ON BEHALF OF FIRSTENERGY SOLUTIONS 
CORP. 

Michael R. Smalz 
Joseph V. Maskovyak 
Ohio Poverty Law Center 
555 Buttles Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43215 
msmalz@ohiopovertylaw.org 
jmaskovyak@ohiopovertylaw.org 

ON BEHALF OF THE APPALACHIAN PEACE 

AND JUSTICE NETWORK 
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Matthew W. Warnock 
BRICKER & ECKLER LLP 
100 South Third Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-4291 
lmcalister@bricker.com 
mwarnock@bricker.com 

ON BEHALF OF O M A ENERGY GROUP 

Jay E. Jadwin 
American Electric Power Service 
Corporation 
1 Riverside Plaza, 29'^ Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
jejadwin@aep.com 

ON BEHALF OF AEP RETAIL ENERGY 

PARTNERS LLC 

M. Howard Petricoff 
Stephen M. Howard 
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP 
52 E. Gay Street 
P.O. Box 1008 
Columbus, OH 43215-1008 
mhpetricoff@vorys.com 
smhoward@vorys.com 

ON BEHALF OF PJM POWER PROVIDERS 

GROUP AND THE RETAIL ENERGY SUPPLY 

ASSOCIATION 

Glen Thomas 
1060 First Avenue, Ste. 400 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 
gthomas@gtpowergroup.com 

Laura Chappelle 
4218 Jacob Meadows 
Okemos, Michigan 48864 
laurac@chappelleconsulting.net 

ON BEHALF OF PJM POWER PROVIDERS 

GROUP 

William L. Massey 
Covington & Buriing, LLP 
1201 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
wm assey@cov. CO m 

Joel Malina 
Executive Director 
COMPLETE Coalition 
1317 F Street, NW 
Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20004 
malina@wexlenA/alker,com 

ON BEHALF OF THE COMPETE COALITION 

Henry W.Eckhart 
1200 Chambers Road, Suite 106 
Columbus, OH 43212 
henryeckhart@aol.com 

Shannon Fisk 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
2 N. Riverside Plaza, Suite 2250 
Chicago, IL 60606 
sfisk@nrdc.org 

ON BEHALF OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES 

DEFENSE COUNCIL AND THE SIERRA CLUB 

M. Howard Petricoff 
Michael J. Settineri 
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP 
52 East Gay Street 
P.O. Box 1008 
Columbus, OH 43216-1008 
mhpetricoff@vorys.com 
mjsettineri@vorys.com 

ON BEHALF OF CONSTELLATION 

NEWENERGY, INC., CONSTELLATION ENERGY 

COMMODITIES GROUP, INC. AND THE 

COMPLETE COALITION 

David I. Fein 
Vice President, Energy Policy- Midwest 
Constellation Energy Group, Inc. 
Cynthia Fonner Brady 
Senior Counsel 
Constellation Energy Resources LLC 
550 West Washington Blvd., Suite 300 
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Chicago, IL 60661 
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AND UNIVERSITIES OF OHIO 

Sandy i-ru Grace 
Assistant General Counsel 
Exelon Business Services Company 
101 Constitution Ave., NW 
Suite 400 East 
Washington, DC 20001 
sandy.grace@exeloncorp.com 

Jesse A. Rodriguez, Esq. 
Public Policy & Affairs Manager 
Exelon Generation Company, LLC 
300 Exelon Way 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
jesse.rodrique2@exeloncorp.com 

M. Howard Petricoff (Counsel of Record) 
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP 
52 East Gay Street 
P.O. Box 1008 
Columbus, OH 43216-1008 
mhpetricoff@vorys.com 

David M. Stahl 
Arin C. Aragona 
Scott C. Solberg 
Eimer Stahl Klevorn & Solberg LLP 
224 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1100 
Chicago, IL 60604 

Anastasia Polek-O'Brien 
Exelon Generation Company, LLC 
10 S. Dearborn Street, 49̂ ^ Floor 
Chicago, IL 60603 

ON BEHALF OF EXELON GENERATION 

COMPANY, LLC 

Kenneth P. Kreider 
Keating Muething & Klekamp PLL 
One East Fourth Street 
Suite 1400 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 
kpkreider@kmklaw.com 

Holly Rachel Smith 
Holly Rachel Smith, PLLC 
Hitt Business Center 
3803 Rectortown Road 
Marshall, VA 20115 
holiy@raysmithlaw.com 

Steve W. Chriss 
Manager, State Rate Proceedings 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 
Bentonville, AR 72716-0550 
Stephen.Chnss@waI-mart.com 

ON BEHALF OF WAL-MART STORES EAST, LP 

AND SAM'S EAST, INC. 

Barth E. Royer (Counsel of Record) 
Bell&RoyerCo., LPA 
33 South Grant Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43215-3927 
BarthRoyer@aol.com 
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Gary A Jeffries 
Assistant General Counsel 
Dominion Resources Sen^ices, Inc. 
501 Martindale Street, Suite 400 
Pittsburgh, PA 15212-5817 
Gary. A, Jeff ries@aol.com 

ON BEHALF OF DOMINION RETAIL, INC. 

Tara C. Santarelli 
Environmental Law & Policy Center 
1207 GrandviewAve., Suite 201 
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tsantareHi@elpc.org 

ON BEHALF OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & 

POLICY CENTER 

Nolan Moser 
Trent A. Dougherty (Counsel of Record) 
Ohio Environmental Council 
1207 Grandview Avenue, Suite 201 
Columbus, Ohio 43212-3449 
(614) 487-7506 - Telephone 
(614) 487-7510-Fax 
nolan@theoec.org 
trent@theoec.org 

ON BEHALF OF THE OHIO ENVIRONMENTAL 

COUNCIL 

Douglas G. Bonner, Emma F. Hand, 
Keith C. Nusbaum 
S N R Denton US LLP 
1301 K Street NW 
Suite 600, East Tower 
Washington, DC 20005 
doug.bonner@snrdenton.com 
emma.hand@snrdenton.com 
keith.nusbaum@snrdenton.com 

ON BEHALF OF ORMET PRIMARY ALUMINUM 
CORPORATION 

Werner Margard 
John H. Jones 
Assistant Attorneys' General 
Public Utilities Section 
180 East Broad Street, 6̂ ^ Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
john.jones@puc.state.oh.us 
werner.margard@puc.state.oh.us 

ON BEHALF OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 

COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Greta See 
Jeff Jones 
Attorney Examiner 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street, 12"̂  Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
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Exhibit KMM-1 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus Southern Power Company for Approval of 
its Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to its Corporate Separation Plan, and the Sale 
or Transfer of Certain Generating Assets, Case No. 08-917-EL-SSO and In the Matter 
of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval of its Electric Security Plan; and 
an Amendment to its Corporate Separation Plan, Case No. 08-918-EL-SSO (remand 
phase). 

In the matter of the application of Columbus Southern Power for approval of its program 
portfolio plan and request for expedited consideration, PUCO Case No. 09-1089-EL-
POR. 

In the matter of the application of Ohio Power Company for approval of its program 
portfolio pian and request for expedited consideration, PUCO Case No. 09-1090-EL-
POR. 

In the matter of the application of Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company and The Toledo Edison Company for approval of a market rate 
offer to conduct a competitive bidding process for standard service offer electric 
generation supply, accounting modifications associated with reconciliation mechanism, 
and tariffs for generation service, PUCO Case No. 09-906-EL-SSO. 

In the matter of the application of Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company and The Toledo Edison Company for authority to establish a 
standard service offer pursuant to R.C. 4928.143 in the form of an electric security plan, 
PUCO Case No. 08-935-EL-SSO. 

In the matter of the application of Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company and The Toledo Edison Company for approval of a market rate 
offer to conduct a competitive bidding process for standard service offer electric 
generation supply, accounting modifications associated with reconciliation mechanism, 
and tariffs for generation service, PUCO Case No. 08-936-EL-SSO. 

In the matter of the application of Columbus Southern Power Company for approval of 
its Electric Security Plan; an amendment to its Corporate Separation Plan; and the sale 
or transfer of certain generating assets, PUCO Case Nos. 08-917-EL-SSO. 

In the matter of the application of Ohio Power Company for approval of its Electric 
Security Pian; and an amendment to its Corporate Separation Plan, PUCO Case No. 
08-918-EL-SSO. 

In the matter of the application of Duke Energy Ohio for approval of an Electric Security 
Plan, PUCO Case No. 08-920-EL-SSO. 
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In the Matter of the Application of The Dayton Power and Light Company for Approval of 
Its Electric Security Plan, PUCO Case No. 08-1094-EL~SSO. 
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M P RtTML Star t Sav ing o n Your 
Elect r ic i ty C o s t s . 

' " * ** ' * * "AUTO**5-DIGIT 43215 
C-03966 T23 P1 
McNees Wallace & Nurick 
21 e s t a t e St Unit 17D 
Columbus OH 43215-4281 

l.l.,lM|I.Ml.l.Mll,l,lHlHlMl,ll..l.,..lll.lnl.lMMl,ll 

L i m i t e d t i m e o f f e r . 

M u s t e n r o l l b y M a r c h 2 5 , 2 0 1 1 . 

D e a r E n e r g y D e c i s i o n M a k e r : 

AEP Retail Energy is now offering new pricing on electric generation and transmission costs for a 

36-month term. You can now enroll in our Fixed Plan and start saving on electricity costs for your business. 

AEP Retail Energy is a certified retail electric service provider and a non-regulated subsidiary of Annerlcan 

Electric Power (AEP). We can help your business save money. 

Pricing. 
• 7 .07 c e n t s p e r k W h if under 250,000 kWh per year, plus a $5 per meter monthly fee^ 

• 6 . 7 9 c e n t s p e r k W h if between 250,000-500,000 kWh per year, plus a $5 per meter monthly fee' 

• 6 . 2 9 c e n t s p e r k W h if between SOO.OOO - 700,000 kWh per year, or on tariff code 240, plus a 

$5 per meter monthly fee' 

I t ' s e a s y t o s w i t c h . You can either E-Mail, Fax or Mail the enclosed Enrollment Form and a complete copy 

of your most recent electric bill. The savings will begin as soon as AEP Retail Energy and the local utility 

company accept your enrollment request. Don't miss your chance to save! 

Instructions. 

step 1: 
Fill out the enclosed 
Enrollment Form. 

Step 2: 
Attach a copy of your 
COMPLETE and most 
recent electric bill 
per account. 

Step 3: 
Make a copy for your 
records. 

step 4: 
Send in Enrollment Form and copy of electric bill by: 
• E-Mail to RetailEnroll@AEPcom 
• Fax to AEP Retail Enrollments at 1-(866)-872-4099 
• Mail to P.O. Box 1415, Columbus, OH 43216 

Start saving money with AEP Retail Energy today! 
Sincerely, 

Courtney Mehan 

Manager of Marketing & Sales 

Some customers may be requited lo iristall an internal meter depending on peak demand. Olfer expires 3/25/2011, For more information, call (866) 823-6738: write to. AEP Retail 
Energy, P.O. Box 1415, Columbus, OH 43216. or visit AEPReta1IEner9y.com. AEP Retail Energy is a competitive retail electric sen/ice provider, Wliile it is an affiliate of Columbua 
Souttiern Power Company and Ohio Power Company (AEP Ohio), AEP Retail Energy la not soliciting on betialt of and is not an agent tor AEP Ohio. AEP Ofiio cuslomers do not need 
lo purchase any competitw* ''slail electric service (torn AEP Retail Eriergy to receive or to conhnue to receive noncompetitive retail electric service from AEP Ohio. 

AEP11.0:.28-DM 

http://AEPReta1IEner9y.com


s RETAIL 
ENERGY 

A m e r i c a n E l e c t r i c P o w e r S e r v i c e A r e a 

Small Commercial Terms & Condit ions 
E N R O L L M E N T F O R M 

Limi ted t ime of fer . Mus t enrol l be fo re March 2 5 , 2 0 i i . 

0 Y e s , I w o u l d l i k e t o s a v e m y c o m p a n y m o n e y o n e l e c t r i c i t y . 

Please enroll my organization to receive electricity from AEP foetal! Energy, a non-regulated subsidiary of American 

Electric Power, where my company may begin saving money on its Electric Bill (based on credit and eligibi!ity).The 

36-month term will begin as soon as AEP Retail Energy and the local utility company accept your enrollment request. 

Pricing. 
• 7 . 07 c e n t s p e r k W h if under 250,000 kWh per year, plus a $5 per meter monthly fee^ 

• 6 . 7 9 c e n t s p e r k W h if between 250,000-500,000 kWh per year, plus a $5 per meter monthly fee' 

• 6 . 2 9 c e n t s p e r k W h if between 500,000 - 700,000 kWh per year, or on tariff code 240, plus a 

$5 per meter monthly fee' 

i agree to the Terms and Conditions^ included in this packet. I acknowledge that I am an authorized representa

tive of the company and I have the authority to make decisions on behalf of the company regarding its electric 

generation supplier. AEP Retail Energy has my permission to obtain my electric usage data including historical 

payment information. 

Signature: „„_____^____„_„^ 

Business Account Holder Name {piease print): 

Date: 

Company Information (used for credit review). 

Contact Name; __^_ „____„__ „ ^'*'^' 

Legal Company Name: ^_ 

Legal Address: 

Billing Address (if different than above): 

Phone Number: ( ) 

Federal Tax ID #: 

Fax number: 

E-Mail: 

A c c o u n t I n f o r m a t i o n — M U S T I n c l u d e a C O M P L E T E c o p y o f y o u r m o s t r e c e n t u t i l i t y 

e l e c t r i c b i l l p e r a c c o u n t . 

Service Delivery Identifier Number (SDIN). Tlie 17 digit number located above "Generation Service" on page 1 of utility bill. 

(Service Address) 

(City) 

(County) 

(State) (Zip) (Tariff Code) 

i n s t r u c t i o n s . 

step 1: 
Fill out tfie enclosed 
Enrollment Form. 

Step 2: 
Attach a copy of your 
COMPLETE and most 
recent electric bill 
per account. 

Step 3: 
Make a copy for your 
records. 

Step 4: 
Send in Enrollment Form and copy of electric bill by: 
• E-Mail to RetailEnroll@AEP.com 
• Fax to AEP Retail Enrollments at 1-(866)-872-4099 
• Mail to RO. Box 1415, Columbus, OH 43216 

PLEASE KEEP A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

'• Seme Customats may be required to install a" interval meter depending on peak demand. For more information, call (9661 823-6733; write lo: AEP Retail Energy, PC. Box 1415, 
Columbus, OH 4321B. or wsrt AEPRetailEner"9y-0om, 

'Terms and Coriditrons Version 11,01.12-SC-CON ID#: 442539 
TERMS S CONDITIONS - page 1 of 4 

AEP11.01.2B-DM 

mailto:RetailEnroll@AEP.com


PLEASE INCLUDE IF ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTS. 

Service Delivery identifier Number (SDfN). The 17 digit number located above "Generation Service" on page 1 of utility bill. 

(Service Address) 

(City) 

(Courity) 

(State) (Zip) (Tariff Code) 

Service Delivery Identifier Number (SDIN). The 17 digit number located above "Generation Service" on page 1 of utility bill. 

(Service Address) 

(City) (State) 

(County) 

(Zip) (Tariff Code} 

Service Delivery Identifier Number (SDIN). The 17 digit number located above "Generation Service" on page 1 of utility bill. 

(Service Address) (County) 

(City) (Stare) (Zip) (Tariff Code) 

Service Delivery Identifier Number (SDIN). The 17 digit number located above "Generation Service" on page 1 of utility bill. 

(Service Address) 

(City) 

(County) 

(State) (Zip) (Tariff Code) 

Service Delivery Identifier Number (SDIN). The 17 digit number located above "Generation Service" on page 1 of utility bill. 

(Service Address) (County) 

(City) (State) (Zip) (Tariff Code) 

MUST include a COMPLETE copy of your most recent utility electric bill per account. 

AEP Retail Energy is a competitive retail electrpc service provider. While il is an affiliate of Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company (AEP Ohio), AEP Retail Energy 
is not soliciting on behalf of and is not an agent for AEP Ohio. AEP Ohio customers do not need to purchase any competitive retail electric service from AEP Retail Energy to receive or 
la continue lo receive noncompetitive retail electric service from AEP Ohio. 

PLEASE KEEP A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

'Term? ana Condilicins Version 11 01 13-SC CON 
^EPn 01.28-OM 

ID #• 442539 
TERMS & CONDmONS - page 2 of 4 



ss. RETAIL 
ENERGY 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

AEP Retail Energy, P.O. Box 1415, Columbus, OH 43216. For more information, call (866)823-6738 or visit www.AEPRetailEnergy.com 

C O N D I T I O N S . These Terms and Condi t ions together wi th the enroHmenl: infonnat ion are 
your agreement (of electric generation service with AEP Retail Energy Partners LLC ("AEP 
deta i l Ene rgy l , Please keep a copy ot tlirs Agreement lor your records. AEP Retail Energy 
IS certif ied by the Public Utilities Commiss ion of Ohio ("PUCO") to otfer and supply eleclnc 
generat ion services ir Ohio. As a Compet i t ive Retail Electric Service ("CRES"! provider, AEP 
Retai l Energy vjill supply the elfictric generation and provide transmission services to your 
Electric Distribution Utility ( 'EDU") based on your usage. Your EDU tUeci d isthbutes O' delivers 
the electricity TO you. The PUCO regulates distr ibution pr ices and services. Your distr ibut ion 
service m\\ remain with y a w current EDU. 

DEF IN lT rONS. 
"Competi t ive Retail Electric Service Provider' ' or "CRES' provider means, as defined by the 
Chapter 4 B 0 t ' \ - 2 ] of the Substantive Rules as appl icable to eiectnc service providers, a 
person that sells electric energy lo retail customers in Ohio. 
••Generation Service' ' means the product ion of electricity. 
"Transmission Service" means moving high voltage electricity from a generation facility to the 

d is lnbut ion lines of an EDU. 
'•Distnbution Serv ice ' means thB Physical delivery of eleclrici ly to customers by the EDU, 

R I G H T OF RESCISS ION. Once you have been enrolled to receive generation service from 
AEP Retail Energy, ycur EDU will send you a conf i rmat ion letter. VQU wil l have the right to 
rescind your enrollment within seven (/) calendar days fol lowing the postmark date of the 
confirri^alion letter ny i olio w ing tf ie instruct ions conlained in 1l-ie letter. The R ig l i l of Hescissinri 
only applies when a oustoirier swi tches to a generation supplier and not on renewal enroll
ments 'I'our EDU will not send a confirmation notice upon any renewal of this Agreement. 

T E R M S AMD C O N D I T I O N S OF SERVICE. 
1 . El igibrt i ty. Commercial". Small commercial customer accovinls 'tiWr: an annual osage of 

less than 700,000 kWh are eligible for this offer from AEP Retail Energy. AEP Retail Energy 
reserves the r ight to lefuse enrollment to any commercial customer with an outstanding 
eiectnc hill balance. 

2. Bas ic Serv ice Pr i ces . During the term of this Contract, you agree to pay AEP Retail Ener
gy afinrtd pr ice lor all appl icable combined eleclr ic Trafismissiori, Gei iera l ion and Genera
t ion Related Charges as specified in the enrollment notif ication including any appl icable 
taxes, if any, Fr»;ed Pnce; For ttie bil l ing months l isted on the enrol lment notif ication, all 
k i lowatt-hour ("kWh") o t electric energy metered by the EDU shal l b e bil led at the rate per 
kWh specified m the enrollment noti f icat ion, plus a $S per meter month ly fee. In addit ion 
l o AEP Retail Energy's charges, yo i i vjill be charged by your EDU tot tj is^ntxrtiori and ' lari-
ous other charges. In addit ion to the f ixed price descr ibed above, AEP Retail Energy wil l 
charge you lor any and all lees, cos is , and obligations tor t ransmission services imposed 
by a Regional Transmission Organization ( 'RTO"). suoh as PJM Interconnect ion, LLC or 
an Independent System Operator (ISO), such as the Midwest Independent Transmission 
System Operator (MlSOl or any successor otganiratiorxs (cotieclwely, te fe t ied to as the 
RTOi, that are not othen^ise reimbursed to AEP Retail Energy, regardless of whether such 
charges are greater than, less than, or equal to the cnarges you currently pay tor these ser
vices r 'RTO/Transmission and Ancillary Services Charges"). AEP Retail Energy wil l pass 
through to you RTO/Transmission and Ancillary Services Charges directly charged to AEP 
Retail Energy for providing electricity to you In addi t ion, you may be required to pay any 
addit ional or increased fees or charges that are beyond AEP Retail Energy's reasonable 
contro l including, but not l imited to. fees for switching, d isconnect ing, reconnect ing or 
maintaining electric service or equipment, or transmission or transmission-related charg
es, that are impossd by lav/, rule, regulation or tariff, or Commiss ion rule or order. These 
chatge.s or fees wil l be oassed l lwougt i to you aAd added to your pr ice. To the extent tSat 
your EDU is seeking regulatory authority to include Transmission Service charges in its 
regulated rates. AEP Retail Energy's pr ice does not include such charges. In the event that 
your EDU does not receive regulatory approval to include Transmission Service Charges 
in lis regulated rales, AEP Retail Energy reserves the right to re-pr ice the Fixed Price to 
include such Tiarismission S e f i c e Chiarges. 

3. Leng t t i of A g r e e m e n t Your service from AEP Retail Energy will commence wi th the next 
available meter reading following the seven (T) day rescission per iod, and after the accep
tance of the eniol l rnenl request by AEP f le la i l Energy |at its discret ion and consistent w i th 
Paragraph 7 belowl , and after processing of the enrol lment by your EDU, and wil l cont inue 
for the term as speci f ied on the Enrollment Form in tne offer matehals from AEP Retail 
Energy, ending on the meter read for the last month of service. 

4 . B i l l ing- Vou will be dual bil led by AEP Retail Energy and your EDU separately for ycur 
charges on a monthly bil l ing c v d e . For all partial Billing Cyc le Months the ct iarges for such 
part ial Billing Cycle Month (if applicable) shall be prorated based on the number of ca l 
endar days where AEP Retail Energy prov ided service lo Customer dur ing a Bil l ing Cycle 
Mon th divided by the number of calendar days in the normal Billing Cycle Month . AEP 
Retail Energy does not offer budget bill ing. If you d o not pay your bill by the due date, AEP 
Retail Energy may cancel this Agreement after giving you a min imum of fourteen (I"!) days 
wr i t ten not ice Upon cancellat ion you wil l be returned to your EDU as a customer. You wil l 
remain responsible to pay AEP Retail Energy for any electricity used t iefore this Agreement 
is cancel led as well as any late payment charges. AEP Retail Energy naserves the right to 
convert you from dual billing to consol idated bil l ing if such a conversion will facil itate more 
timely billing, col lect ions, and''or payment. Further, your failure l o pay EDU charges may 
result in your electric service being d isconnected in accordance with the EDU tariff. 

5. Penal t ies , Fees a n d Excep t i ons . Your EDU may charge a swi tching fee to the customer. 
If yo i j do not pay the full amount owed to AEP Retail Energy by the due date of t t ie bi l l , AEP 
Retail Energy may charge a late payment fee up to one and one-half (1.5%) percent of the 
outstanding balance per month , or the max imum legally al lowed interest rate, whichever 
IS lower until sucf i payment is received by AEP Retail Energy, AEP Retail Energy reserves 
the l ight to demand adequate assurances f rom you in t t ie form of prepayment, a deposit , 
or other form of credit support in Ihe event you fail to make payments in accotdar ice with 
the terms herein. 

6. Cance l la t io fVTenn ina t ion Prov is ions . If this Agreement is not rescinded dur ing the re
scission period, enrollment will be sent to your EDU. Vou may terminate this Agreement, 
without penalty, if you move outs ide AEP Retail Energy's service area or into an area where 
AEP Retail Energy charges a different pnce, by providing AEP Retail Energy with a thirty 
130) day written riotice. If you terminate this Agreement for any other reason, except as 
expressly crovided herein, there will be an Early Termination fee equal to one and a half 

11.51 cents per kWh mult ipl ied by the expected monthly average usage mult ipl ied by the 
remaining number of months no l to be less than six months. Upon terminat ion with AEP 
Retail Energy and return to s tandard offer service with you l EDU, you may not b e served 
under the same rates, terms, and condit ions that apply to other EDU customers. 

7. C u s t o m e r Consen t a n d In lonmat ion Release Au t t i o r i za t i on . By choosing to accept this 
offer f rom AEP Retail Energy you understand and agree to ttie terms and condit ions of this 
Agreement v/ith AEP Retail Energy. You authorize AEP Retail Energy to obtain informat ion 
from the EDU that includes, but is not l imited to : bil l ing history, payment history, histor ical 
and future electricity usage, meter readings, and charactenst ies of electricity service, A E P 
Retail Eiiergy reser^'cs the nght to determine if your credit standing is satisfactory before 
accept ing your enrollment request. This Agreement shall be considered executed by AEP 
Retail Energy tol lowing acceptance of your enrol lment request by AEP Retail Energy, the 
end o1 the 7 day rescission per iod and subsequent acceptance ot the enrollment b y your 
EDU. 

8. C o n t r a c t Exp i ra t ion . At the end of its term, this Agreement wiil expire, or at AEP Retai l 
Energy's opt ion, renew for a term that shall not exceed the initial term. AEP Retail Energy 
will provide you with wri t ten notice at least forty-five 145) calendar days prior to the expi ra
t ion ot this Agreement. The no l ice Shall include any changes l o Ihe AgteemenVs lerrns and 
condi t ions, the specified rate for Ihe extension term, and instructions on how to accept 
the new terms and condit ions, if any If you do no l accept the new terms and condi t ions, 
AEP Retail Energy will return you fo your EDU. 

9. D ispu te P rocedures . Contact AEP Retail Energy with any questions concerning the terms 
ot service by phone at 1 -a6S-a23-6736 (loll-free'j Wl-F SAtJl - oPtv'i EST or in vjrning a l AEP 
Retai lEnergy. PO. BOX ! 415 Co lumbus OH 43216 Our web address is www.AEPRetai lE-
nergy com. If your complaint is not resolved after you havs called your eiectnc suppl ier 
and/or your electric utility, or tor general utility information, residential and business c u s 
tomers may contact the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio for assistance at 1-800-6B6-
7826 noil Iree) or "TTY al 1-800-686-1570 (loll i i e e i i i o m a-.OO am lo S.OO pm vieekdays or 
at www.PUCO.ohio gov 

10. M isce l l aneous . You have the right to request f rom AEP Retail Energy, twice within a 12 
month period, up to 24 months of payment history, without charge. AEP Retail Energy is 
prohibi ted from disclosing your social security number and.'or account number(s| wi thout 
you i aflirmaVive wri i ier i COi^sent encepl for AEP Retail Energy's col lect ions and repot t ing, 
part icipating in programs funded by the universal service fund pursuant to section 4928.54 
of the Revised Code, or assigning your contract to another CRES provider AEP Retail En
ergy's environmental d isclosure statement is available tor v iewing on our websi te at w w w . 
AEPRelai lEnergy.com, Vou agree that AEP Retail Energy will make the required quarterly 
i jpda les t o tt^e statement ElGctromcally on out •website. Wi j vjili ai?o sxovide Ihe in lormn-
tion upon request. AFP Retail Energy may assign its rights l o another CRES, including any 
successor, in accordance wi th the rules and regulations of Ihe PUCO. AEP Retail Energy 
assumes no responsibil ity or liability for the fol lowing i tems that ate the responsibil i ty of 
the EDU: operation and maintenance of the E D U s electncal system, any interrupt ion of 
service, terminahon o l seni ice, ot deterioratior^ ot the E D U s service. In the event of a 
power outage, you should contact your local EDU. You are responsible tor providing AEP 
Retail Energy with accurate account information. If said information is incorrect, AEP Retail 
Energy reserves the right to re-pncs the appl icable account(s), AEP Retail Energy reserves 
the nght to re-price any account(s) or return you to the EDU it your rate code or meter type 
IS changed and/or the account is no longer eligible for this pnDgram. You authorize, but d o 
not obl igate AEP Retail Energy to exercise your government aggregation opt -out rights. 

1 1 . War ran ty a n d Force Ma jeu re . AEP Retail Energy warrants title and the nght lo ail elec
tricity sold hereunder. THE WARRANTIES SET FORTH IN THIS PARAGRAPH ARE EX
CLUSIVE AND ARE IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER STATUTORY 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING 6 U T NO f LIMITED TQ ANY WARRANTIES OF MER
CHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ARISING OUT OF ANY 
COURSE OF DFALING OR USAGE OF TRADE If AEP Retail Energy is unable to per lorm 
its obl igat ions in whole or in part due to an event of Force Majeure as defined herein, then 
the obl igat ions of the affected customer shall be suspended to the extent made necessary 
by such event. The term "Force Maieure" means any cause not within t l ie control of AEP 
Retail Energy including, but no l l imited to, acts of God, acts of a governmental authority; 
civil disorder; the failure of the EDU or RTO to receive, transport, or deliver, or otherwise 
perform. 

12 .BEMEDIES. UNLESS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN. ANY LIARILlTY 
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE UMITED TO DIF^CT, ACTUAL DAMAGES AS THE 
SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW 
OR IN EQUITY ARE WAIVED NEITHER PARTY WILL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER PARTY 
OR ITS AFFILIATES FOR CONSEOUFNTIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, EXEMPLARY OR 
INDIRECT DAMAGES, INCLUDING LOST PROFITS OR OTHER BUSINESS INTERRUP
TION DAMAGES. WHETHER IN TORT OR COrJTRACT, UNDER AMY INDEMNITY PROVI
SIONS OR OTHERWfSE IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT THE LIMITATIONS 
IMPOSED ON REMEDIES AND DAMAGE MEASUREMENT WILL BE WITHOUT REGARD 
TO CAUSE. INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OF ANY PARTY, WHETHER SOLE, JOINT C O N 
CURRENT ACTIVE OR PASSIVE; PROVIDED NO S U C H LIMITATION SHALL APPLY T O 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF ANY PARTY. 

13. C u s t o m e r L iab i l i ty a n d Indemn i f i ca t i on of AEP Reta i l Energy. You assume full respon
sibility for Power furnished to you a l the Delivery Point(s| and on your side of the Delivery 
Point(s), and agree lo and shall indemnity, detend, and bold harmless AEP Retail Energy, 
Its patent company and all cf its atfi l iales, and all ot their respective managers, members, 
off icers, directors, shareholders, associates, employees, servants, and agents (hereinal-
ter collectively referred to as "AEP Retail Energy Group" l , from and against all Claims, 
lasses, expenses, damages, demands, judgments, causes of action, and suits of any kind 
(hereinafter collectively referred to 'Claims'"), including Claims for personal injury, death, 
or damages to property occurr ing a l the delivery point(s| or on your side of the delivery 
point and upon the premise(sl, ansing out of or related l o the electricity and/'or customer 's 
pertorrnance under the Agreement. 

14. A s s i g n m e n t . You may not assign Ihis Agreement or its nghls hereunder without the pnor 
wri t ten consent of AEP Retail Energy, which consent shall not be unreasonably wi thheld. 
AEP Retail Energy may assign this Agreement wit t iout consent. 

I S . C h o i c e o f Law. This Agreement shall be constn jed and entomied in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Ohio without giving effect t o any confl icts of law principles which 
otherwise might be applicable. 

PLEASE KEEP A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. 
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ss. 
RETAIL 
ENEHGY 

Environmental Disclosure - Quarterly Comparisons 
AEP Retail Energy 

Projected Data for the Period of January 1, 2011-December 31, 2011 

Generation 
Resource Mix 
A projection of 
the resources to 
be used to 
generate this 
product during 
this period. 

Environmental 
Characteristics 
A description of 
characteristics 
associated with 
each possible 
generation 
resource. 

AEP Retail Energy 

Projected Product Coal 

• Petroleum 

• Nuclear 

n Natural Gas 

i i Hydro 

Biomass Power 
Coal Power 
Hydro Power 
Natural Gas Power 
Nuclear Power 
Oil Power 
Other Sources 
Solar Power 
Unknown Purchased Resources 
Wind Power 

Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Wildlife Impacts 
Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Radioactive Waste 
Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Unknown Impacts 
No Significant Impacts 
Unknown Impacts 
Wildlife Impacts 

Air Emissions 
Product-specific 
projected and 
actual air 
emissions for this 
period compared 
to the regional 
average air 
emissions. 

Projected 2011 pounds/MWH 
Sulfur Dioxide 
Nitrogen Oxides 
Carbon Dioxide 

8.2 
2.6 

1,723 

Radioactive 
Waste 
Product-specific 
projected and 
actual radioactive 
waste for this 
period-

Type: 
High-level Radioactive Waste 
Low-Level Radioactive Waste 

Quantity: 
unknown 
unknown 

LBs./1,000kWh 
Ft//1,OO0kWh 

AEP Retail Energy purchases all of its electric energy from the wholesale market. The above 
generation resource mix is based on EiA reporting of regional generation sources. AEP Retail 
Energy does not have access to information regarding the radioactive waste produced by nuclear 
generation in the region. 

With In-depth analysis, the environmental characteristics of any form of electric generation will 
reveal benefits as well as costs. For further information, contact AEP Retail Energy at 
AEPRetaHEnergy.com or by phone at 1-866-823-6738. 
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Enroll Now - Duke - Web Special - AEP Retail Energy Page 1 of2 

Get Started Products & Services About Us C o t u a c t Us 

Home / Residential / Gel Siarted / Duke Energy / Web Special •• Enroll Now / Web Special - Enroll Now 

Select Your Provider 

Duke Energy 

Fixed Plan 

Web Special - Enroll Now 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Dayton Power and Light 

Savings of up to 25% off 

8 9 cents per 
Fixed ihrouvgh December, ?011 

' Exper t s in E lec t r i c i t y S a v i n g s ' 

New in y o u r N e i g h b o r h o o d and P r o v i d i n g Sav ings 

o f Up to 25% Off the Duke Ene rgy ut i l i ty rate. 

Y e s , I want to enroll withi AEP Retail Energy to save money on my electricity costs. Enroll my 

account in the fixed price of 5.89 cents per kWh through the end of the year 

By signing this Enrollment Consent Form, I am authorizing AEP Retail Energy to be my electricity 

provider, obtain information about my account and process my enrollment with the local utility under 

the attached Terms and Conditions which I have read and agreed to. 

I understand that I may contact AEP Retail Energy at 1-866-823-6738 or write to- AEP Retail Energy 

at PO Box 1415, Columbus, OH 43216, if I have additional questions. The advertised offer is available 

through 5/20/2011 

I accept the offer ! t-ri;5s and CondiiiorH 

Please Complete the Form Befow; 

Required fields 

Fill in your Duke Energy Ohio account number (10 Oigls) 

Promo Code How did you hear about us? 

https://aepretailenergy.eom/residential/get-started/duke-energy/w... 7/22/2011 
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Enroll Now - Duke - Web Special - AEP Retail Energy Page 2 of 2 

Service Address' 

City State' Zip Code' 

OH " 

My Mailing Address is Differeni from my Sen,̂ cs Address 

Phone Number Email 

Signature of Account Holder- Date 

Entering yourfull name in the field above will be considered your signature of 
approval and agreement to the terms of this promotion. 

After yau nave enrolled with AEP Retail Energy, your electric utility company will be sending you a confirmation notice ot Ihe 

transfer of service, and you should contact the electric uiiljly if you wish lo rescind the contract You will have seven calendaf days 

to resana if you change your mind from the post mark date on Ihe confirmation notice if you do decide to cancel, tht eleciric uiiiity 

should give you a cancellation number lo confirm any cancellation ot the contract during ttie canceilation period 

' Savings are based upon me estimated DuKe Energy rate of 6.11 cents through 10 2 cents per kWi as of March 2011 

^ AEP Retail Energy pnce is exclusive of taxes, addrtional service and delivery charges from the eiectnc utility. Early termination 

charges will apply Limited time offer 

Certain applicants may not De eligible based on Ohio's electncily choice regulalions. Your savings will begin as soon as A6P 

Retail energy and your local electric utility company accept the enrolimenl request. 

AEP Retail Energy is a competitive retail electric service provider. While it is an affiliate of Columbus Soutnern Power Company 

and Ohio Power Company (AEP Ohio], AEP Retail Energy is nol soliciting on benalf of and is not an agent for AEP Ohio AEP 

Ohio customers do nol need to purchase any competitive retail eiectnc service from AEP Retail Energy lo receive or to continue lo 

recaive no n-cam pet ill va retail eiectnc service from AEP Ohio 

C o n t a c t Us I Email: OhioRetail@AEP.CDm Phone- (86Gja23-673e Mail: AEP Retail Energy, P.O. Br))c 1415, Columbus, Ohio 4321G -" 20' 

https://aepretailenergy.eom/residential/get-started/duke-energy/w.,. 7/22/2011 
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s. RETAIL 
ENERGY 

RESIDENTIAL TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(' • Ag ree me nt") 

riirougli December 2011 billing cycle 
("mitial Term") 

GENERATION SERVICE CHARGES 

5.B9 cents per kWh for Generation and Transmission 
seivioes for the Initial Term Pnce e icWes taxes, utility 
delivery charges and olhei utility charges and lees. 

CANCELUTION FEE 

Vou may cancel within the ' - day rescission 
period without penalty. Ilyoulennmale after 
Ihe rescission penod there will be a S5G fee 
Section G b i details 

CONTRACT RENEWAL 

Your Agreement will automati
cally continue on a rnonth-to-
month basis. See Section I lor 
details. 

CONDITIONS. Thoit Tunns md Condmons WK=ihcr .iitli ihc EnruUmcnl Conscnl Form arc yoiii 
.^grtcinoiii lor di i . l i i^ nuiLTauoii .ICIVI,:L' intli Ab l ' Ri-uil biiergi Pjniiois LLC (-M-F Kcloil hii-
orjiv" I flcast krtp 1 co\i} i i ihjs Agrwrncni fur mur rcrorils. AEP Bclnil Enorty is cenificJ b> ihc 
PuWit \iLilili[;i QHUJIIISSIEIII of Ohio T'l'L.TO'l lu UITL-I jmd supply ckclni: Beiicialion stlMi:i:i in 
Uhiu i\s J lompcliLiiL- Helml ElcLU-ic Scrijct ("CKLS '| |)rouder.,'\LP Kelail [incr^y will lupiily lilc 
eleclnc e^i'LTation ji id pro^-idc U'snsmission services lo your TlccUic Disinbijiion l_]tiJU>' ["EDU") 
1MI.:<1 [|n voiii liJj^t: Vui;r FiDl,' Ihuii disliibuli:^ iir ddiM^rs Ihi: L:{ei:llii:ilv la ;ou Yiiur disllibuliun 
ici-vici: will lenidinx nil 'our cuuiinl EDU, ivhiehiiiCKuljIcdh ihc PtJCO 

DEKINITIDNS. •Cuiii|>clili\,: Rwjil EICLUIC S^nit t PruMdcr' ai " L K E S ' prouder mians. as dc-
lincd by thjplci- l ' )nl 1-21 ol'lhs Subslaiilnc Rules applicable laclettn: senicc proiidcrs. im cnlily 
Ihjil :,L]h iih-sinc fni^r^^ lu I'^ljii LubloEiicrs tri Ohio "Gciiorjliuii Sen ice" nieaii?̂  the prcdeelion of 
elctitKiii "Genipraiiiin Rtlaied Charges' mtans iliuie cliarKCS or coils nssociaicd l i i h itic prudiiciioh, 
pi[).;iiii;!nL-Lil :iiid sitppiy urdeeli leily "1'imismiss 1:111 lien lee" me:in:< mii i int hjgli iilllu^e [;leelr]i;il\ 
Ii0[]i n ̂ eneraliuii laeilili u llie disuibuliuii lines or jii hUV ''UisuibiitjL)ii Ser\ice' means llicpliisi-
;ai dciJiery Qrclcciriciiv lo cusiomcrs by Ihi EDU 

RIGHT UK KtSCISSION. Once voii haic been enrolled 10 receive ^eneraiion sen ree from AEE 
Rei.iil tncr[jy, \ our EDU will ^cnd you aconfirmaiion IcUcr You hiiielhc nijhl lo rescind your cnrijll-
iiLenl iiillioul peiidll) uilhin ^e^e[l i7j eulcnd^T da\i rolUiuiilg llie poatiHiJlk djle of Ihe eullfjrmuliuii 
Idler by coiuacliiiB ycu' EDU jiid lolloivitii; (lie iiislniciioiis coniaincd in ibc Icticr Tlie Kiijhi of 
Hev î.Mion only iippli,:s \,hcii you LjiLLiallvswiicliloAI^.P KelajlEnjrKvandiioHiponrciieu.il Your 
hUU iMll nol send aeunfiiuialLDn noliee upon j i i ' reiLeMul ul Una AgieeiiiciiE. 

TEKMS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 
1 Eli|;Uiilil}'. Rcsidenlial eu^loincr aeeounis lluil arc on rat4 

PerwnlnEc ol' Ineonic Phin Pro^™" (PIPP) iir:; eligible f 
AEf Holail linerKy resEnc-i die ri^hl 10 refuse eiirollniei 
oulslatiilinB. unpaid eleclnc bill 

2 B»^k Scrtiec P r i m . Dunnn ilig li:™ of Ibis ConliaLl > 
fixed pnee lor all applicable eonibilled elccirit Ti 
Cb^r^es asspecirjcd in llic hn.-ol Inicnl Conscni !•" 
Price I'ot Llie hillini. iiiunlbs lislcd oil Llie Enroll 

L 10 

ode RS and ore nol enrolled in ibe 
Ihis offer iVoin AEP RelJiil Encrjiy 

idcnlial cuiionier \Mih i i i 

latl ion agree Ui p j \ AEP Rclail Eneijv a 
mission. Gcneralion olid CcncraUon Related 
includinj! any applicable lave! if any Fixed 
L Conseni Hoi 111. all kilowau-huujs ('kWli') 

of clotlnc cncruy niciercd b>- ilic EDU sbull be billed ui illc rale jicr kWli specified in llie Enrol 1-
menl riinsenl Funn In luldllion In AFP Retail Eneiitv'i charges ^oe ivill be ehjiKcd h' yout 
UDU fur diiiribaiLOn MIJ olhet strviet ;lijrKe! In jddilion lo ilic l i «d ]ir,cc deicnbcit allege, 
Al'P K.ioil ?n-r(.\ will elmrne vou l'i>< an> and ;.ll fees, eosis, ami oblijia n loi Ira.ninissinii ser-
ucca nil posed bv j Rij^ioiiai 'IrnMSmissioM Gtgjui/juun (' KPO ). liueh as PJM IntcreoiincciiQn. 
I.J.r'. or an Independcn' ^^'siem Operator (JSOj ;neh as llie Mld^^est hidepcndcnt l^iai is mission 
SMleni Oiieialiir [MlSOi IT an^ succemoi orsuni/alions renllecliielv, refetred lu as llie RTOi, 
that ^ 1 not oiheriMse n;iiiil>uricd lo AEP Hcuiil tiiera>, regardless ol nbcllicr such churjics arc 
greater ihiin. less than or eiiiial 10 the cbarges Ctislomer eiirrentK pa\s for ihise icrMccs ["KTO/ 
Irdnsiiiissii-iii and .\neillar> ^enieoi Chai'̂ es ) AEP Retail Eiicru' i i i l l pisi lliiounh m you any 
KTO'Tiansiiiissmn luid Ancillary Seniees rbaigcs ivhiih mn> be variable, related lo AEP Re
tail Ener̂ s 'a proMdini^ eleelneit> lo you and uji> uddilioiml ur iiiei eased lees ot ebar̂ es Ibal 
arc be.ignd AEP Rclat! Energy's reasonable control. Tbji could include, hui not be lioiilcd lu. 
fce^ foi sxulebin^. diiconiKelin^. recnnnceling or inaintmnin^ elecUie service or equipnieni. ui 
iraiii^missioti oi irjiisinissioii-t'elaled chaises, thai arc imposed b\ Ian', rule, rcgulaiion or unlT. or 
Commission rule or order Tlicse cliai^es or fees u ill be passed Elirou^h to <oii and added 10 your 
price llie EDU lias Iiled MIUI llic Pl.'CO lor llie right to include Transitiissiun ScrMce charges 
in 11! rcBuljIcd rales ii>cusionicrsdirccily. beginning on January I, 3UI3 AEP Kcuil Eiicr£j has 
adjusted lis Fj\gd Price Ui e\eiudeTransiiiisiion Ser. lee ebar|;es beginning in 2lll2 In Ihe eicnl 
ilial the EDU s rctjulaicd laie is noi llpp^o^ed 10 include Transmission Services eharges. AEP Re 
lail Energy' reserves the riglil 10 rc-price Ihc Kixed Price lo include Transmission Service charĵ es 
Lenulh iil Ai>rL-enieut. Voiii aei'iee iriini AEP KcUil Energi »'ill b^itm " ' lb Ihe ne'.l ai nibble 
111cIcr-reading follomna al Ihc seen |7| aay rescission period; b/ the occcplance of ihe cnroil-
nienl rei]uesl b> AFPReUil EiierK\ (ul ils dnerelion aiideonsislenl iMlh PiiiBgri^h 7 heloi\ I. and 
1} piocessing ol Ihc iiiiollnieni b> your EDU, and mi l eonlniue lor the Icnii as siMCilied on ilic 
Fjirolliiicm foiisenl Ponii from AFP Retail F.nei;y. ending on Ihe nieicr read foi ihc hiM mondi of 

Billing. Vou Mill conlinuelo lEceive a single bill from >our EDU ihal willconlain bolhyour EDU 
and AEP Reliii) Energ. ehaigeJ AEP RelBi) Energ^ does nul olfer budK*̂ ! billing. Ifvou ilu nol pay 
your bill by ihc due dale. AEP Reiail Energy may eaiiecl ihis Agrccnienl allcr givniB yau a raini-
mitin offouncen I Nfdi iy! wnlicn iiolice Upon canccllauonyou iviilbe returned lo your EDU as 
ueuilunici Vou « i l l remain lispiinsiblc Ki pav AEP Rclail Energy for any eleclricily uicd before 
Ihis Aurecnicnl it cancelled u ivdl as any lale )ia>'meni charges Euriher, your failure lo ps> EDU 
iihniges mn> resull in yiiur cleelric ser, ice beini; dueonneclcd in accoidancc x.ilh Ihc EDI I laniT 
Pcnullies. Fees and EscC|llion>. Vour EDU may charge >DU asivilehuig fee. If you do nol pay ihe 
full ainoiini oived 10 AEP Reiiiil Energy b> Ihc due dale of Ihe bill, AEP Relail Energy may charge 
a lulepa>nienl fee up 10 one and one-half [ I ^%} percenl ul'lhe oulslandinjj balunee perniunlh or 
Ihe nsBvinium letialiy jlloued iiileresi rate. vvliichcLer is louver until such pa>'mciit is rcceixcd h-f 
AHP Retail Energ.% 
Cjinccilnliiinnerrniiialion Pruvisions, If this A^rcemtnl i? nul rcseinded during die rescission 
period eiiiollitiejil -.i ill be seal to > uur EDU Vou ni j \ lei-|ninalc Ihis Agreemeiil. »illiual penally, 
i l you moie ouliide AEP Kclail Energy's ser'.tec area or mio an area where AEP Hciail Energy 
charge, aditTercnt [iriee, by jiruMding AEP Retail Energy ivilh a Ihirii 1311) dir. wiiHeii noliee 
pnor 10 such nio'.e There ^ l̂̂ l be a ehaige if you Icmiiiiate Ihis Agieciiienl for mn odicr reason 
e>n:cpl lis cvpressl' proi idcd herein .Should yuu eaiiicl l,ê ^ let i i i lh AEP Retail Hneî v̂ and rclurri 
10 staridaidolfoi seriiee iMth youi EDU. lou may nol be scned under ilic same raics. lernii. and 
londnions lliai appi> 10 olhcr Kf^U eiisioincrs 
Custumer COIIKCIII nad Inluriiiulnm KvleiiscAulliiiri'.iiliiMi, U> aecepling ihisulVer from .'\LP 
fielail Ener̂ iv -.ou iindcrsland and agree lo ibc ternis and eondilions of Ihis Agicemenl i\ilh AEP 
Rclail l:neri4> You aulhorl/e ALP Retail Lncrgi to obtain iiifoiTnjIion IVeni the EDU Ihai m-
dudes.buhinol limneaio billing hisloiy ptnmenl hulmv historical and fuluiecletirieiK usuiie 
nielej-ieudingi mid eharacleiislies DI eleeliieil\ sen î e. .ALP RelatI l:nei-g> icsenci Ihe rigbl lu 

dctemiinc if your credit slandiag is saiisfjciory' before accepting your enrollment requcsi This 
Agrcemeiil shall he eunaidered e^ceuled by AEP Rtlail Energy folluuing a I Bcecplance of your 
eiuollnlenl reijuesl b< .\LP i^elail Energy. b) Ihe end ol ihe 7 da* rescission period and c] ac-
ecplBnccofcnrollmenlby vourFDU 
Ciiniract KcncHal. Upoiie\pirBliun uf Ihe InilialTcrm. Ibia.Agieenienl mil aulomaliealU rcncv.' 
on J nioiiih-lo-niunlh basis al a vui table price per kWh, briscd upon the applicable RTO prei ailing 
niarkcl and business condiliuns for elcclncily al ihc Duke Energy load /one or equi'alenl market 
deliver) pumi, plus un adder of up 10 511 0) pei kWh "I'uur price >« ill include generuliim and 
transmission charges, hui " i l l nol inclade charges for EDU scrnce i.gcocralii. delnoiy thaiges 
and olhei ulilil> î crMCe leesl and lavui You iiiav ohlinn nc.\t liionlli s <ai-iablc price hv calling a 
A E P Retail Energy Senice Rcprc sen tame al ihc loll-fMC iclephone nuiiibei scl forlh in iceiiun 
Id Pricing; IS generally available on Ihc Hlh business day of each momh for the ncil biliinK evelc 
Uisputc Procedures, Conlacl ,\EP Kelail biieig\ "lUi in> queslions cunLernnig the lernis of 
5cr>icc by phone al l-K(if.-K2;-n73S [loll-frccl M-K 1AM - 5PM EST or in ..ritiiig at AEP Rclail 
Energ>. PO BOX 141.'., Columhui OH 432Ui Our iich address is AEPRclailEncrj, eora If 
yourcoinplaiiii is not rcsoKed aflci you ha'.c called AEP Kelail Energy and.'or your EDU, 01 for 
general iililily information residential and business cusionicis mav ..oniaci Iht Public Utiliin^s 
fonimission'uf Ohio lor jsaiaiaiice ,it l-SI)ll-fill6-7li:fi (loll freel orTTY at l-liPll-fi«ri-i'7ll tloll 
rreel from nth) AM - i l)n PM ES f \veekda^s or al 11 "v.,PL'CO.ohio goi Residential cuslomers 
may alsoeonlael the Ohio Tonsunicrs'Counsel for assistance vvuh complaints and illilily issues al 
|.S77-7-12-5r,2i (toll free) Ironi X.t)0 AM - 5 OU PM EST weekdays, ui w.vii piekoec o'lg 
MisccllanCTH, Vou hnvc ihe nghl 10 request from .AEP Retail Energy, li'iee "lUiin a ll-monih 
|K;riod, uptu 24 raonlhi ol paynienl history, ivilhoul charge AEP Retail Eiicrgi is prohibited from 
disclosing a Cuttoroer's social security number and/or aecuuiunuinbei(s) without the Cusiomcr s 
nffmiialiic i>riuen conscnl e.vcepl for AEP Retail Energ\ 's col led ions and repotting, parljcipal-
ing in programs funded by the umi ersal service I'und pursuani to section W2K -̂1 ol die Rci ised 
Code, or assigning a Customer's contract 10 another CRES provider AEP Rclai! Energy assumes 
no respinisibiliu urliabilil> for dicUiMoiMng items that arc the rtsponsibilit.' of the EDU opera-
Uoil and niBitneiiance of the EDUs elecltlcal system, ani inlet ruption ofseniee. termination ol 
ser̂  ICC, or dclcrioralion oftlie EDU's service In the cvcnlof a power outage you should coalaci 
vour local EDU Cuslomei is responiible lot prouduig AEP Retail Eneig> ivilh jecurate aeeounl 
infommiiun If said inform anon is incorrect, AEP Keiail Energy rcseries ihe nglii m re-pncc the 
aiiplieuble aecuunUs; AEPftclail Enerj> rcscricsthe i i jh l lu re-pncc jnv ,icLniint(si or rcliim a 
Cuitomeno thcEPtJ irihcCusloiuei > rale code ui inelerlvpc ts changed aiid/orllie aeeount is no 
longer eligible lor tins progiam Cusliinici authoii/i/s hai does not obligali. APPRcl^iil f%norg> 10 
exercise Customer 1 ̂ oiernment agi^icualion opt-out lights AEP Kelail Eiieig* ' i eKinoimicntal 
disclosure slalcmcnl IS a'haiJabie (or iie\^'ing on our "cbsne tit Al',PRclaitEnerg,s com Vou agte^ 
lhal,'\EP Ketajl Encrg> »i l l make Ihe reiiuiicdquarlerK updates lollle ttalcnicul clcclmniealK UN 
our "ebsiic Wc will also prondc the intoruaiioii to .'Ou upon reiiuc^i 

Wairmily and Kiircc Mnjeure. AFP Retail Enciijv warrants tille and the nshl lo all cleiilnciti 
sold hereunder 1 HE WARRANIIGS SET HORTIl IN THIS PARAtiRAPfl ARE EXCLUSIVli 
AND AKE IK LIEU OL ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. Wlll-TllEB SIATUTOKI' EXPRESS 
OR IMPLIED. IMCLUDINO BUf MOT LIMITED 10 ANYWARRANTIES OF .VIERCHANT-
ABILITY. FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ARiSIKO OUT OF ANY COURSE 
OF DEALING OR USAOE OF TRADE AEP Retail Energv will make eoramurcially reasonable 
efforts 10 provide your eleclnc seri ice. but does not guarantee a eoiiiinuous supply of electricity. 
Certain causes and events are ouloflhc reasonable eonliol of AHP Retail Energy taid may resull in 
]nten'u|ilioiis m ser. lee. AEP Relail E[]cr'g> is not liable [oi damages caused b> acts of God ebangei. 
in laws, rules 01 regulalions or other acts ofani go 1 cm menial Blllho^il^ (including Ihc Connutssion 
or RTO) accidents, strikes, labor troubles, required mamlcnancc imrk. mnbililv lu jieccss the local 
distilbulton ulillly system, nonpert'ol-manee bv die EDU or any other cause bc> oiid Ihc control ol 
AEP Rclail Energy's reasonable control 
HE.MEJUES, UNLESS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN ANY LIABILPIV 
L7JDER THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE LIMITED TO DIRECT. ACTUAL DA.MAGES AS 
THE SOLE AND RXCl.tlSlVE REMEDY, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT 
L<\W OR IN ['QUn V '\KL WAIVED NEITHEK PARTY WILL BE LIABLE TO THE 01 HER 
PARTY OB ITS AFFILIATES FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDEr^TAL PUNITIVE. EXEM
PLARY OR INDIRECI DAMAGES. INCLUDING LOST PROFffS OROIHER BUSINESS 
INTERRUPTIQH DAMAGES. WHETHER IN TORT OR CONTRACT UNDEH ANY IN
DEMNITY PROVISIONS OR OTHERWISE IN GONMECTION WITH THIS AGREEMFKT 
THE LIMIT..i,TIONS IMPOSED ON REMEDIES AND DAMAGE MEASURIIMENT WILL BE 
WITHOUT REGARD TO CAUSH. INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE Of AN V PA KTV.WHEi ilER 
SOLE. JOINT CONCURRENT. ACTIVE OR PASSIVE, PROVIDED NO SlKTl LIMITATION 
SIIALL APPLY TO DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE WILLFUL MISCONDUCT Uh 
ANY PABTV 
Cunluiiier Liahilily and IndLiiiniliCHliun uf AEr Kelxil Eneiiiy, Cusioniei assumes lull ic-
sponsibilily for Power famished to Customer al ihe Dclucry Pomtlsl anii on Cusiotner's side ol 
die Dtliverv PoinHs}, and ugrees lo and shall indcmnifi. defend, and hold harmless AEP Retail 
Energy, its pareni company and all of its affiliates, and all of dieir respective managers, members 
orficers direelors. shareholders, assumates. emplo> ees, servants, and agenls [hereinafter collce-
livcly relerrcd 10 as "AEP Rclail Energy Croup"), from and against all claims, losses, cNpcnscs. 
damages, demands ludginenls, causes of aelioii. and :.uits of anv kind (hereinafler -ulleeLucU 
relcrred to "Claims'). including Claims (ot personal injury, death, or damages to piopenv occur
ring at ibe deli ier\ point(s| or on Customer's side ul the delivery point and upon Ihe prcmiseis). 
arising uuluf or rclaled 10 the electncni and/or customer's pcifoiiuanee under die A}̂  ree mem 
A.sxi^nmenl. Ciistoinei shall not assign this .A^rcemenl ui its rights hereunder v^iihoiit the prior 
written eonjcnt ol AEP Retail Energ.. i.hieh eunsenl shall nul Dc unreasuiubU ..ilhheld AEP 
Rclail hiiei^v ma,> luihout Ihe conscnl of Cusiomer, assign this .'\grecmoiit lo anoiher CRES 
piiiv ider, invliiding an. successor, in accordance vvidi lite rules and regulations ol Ihe PUCO 
Choice uf L i t " . This Agrccnicni shall be consifiicd and eriloi,:ed in nccoidance " i ib du- la"s ol 
die Slate ol Ohio without gniiig elteet lu any cunlliels of laiv principles vvliieh uthertvise mi^ht UL 
applicable 

Codtacl Inrurmxiun. AEP Retail Energv PO Bu^ I-11 J, Columbus, Ohio 4^2 If. For more ir.fin-
maliun call (Kiit.]-K,',:-ii'in or iisit AEPRelailEncrgv com 

PLEASE KEEP A COPY FOR VOUR RECORDS, 

• DUr<li O-lOKlll H05(k!o-VY(;i) 

http://KelajlEnjrKvandiioHiponrciieu.il
file://'/grecmoiit


ss. 
RETAIL 
ENERGY 

Environmental Disclosure - Quarterly Comparisons 

AEP Retail Energy 
Projected Data for the 2010 Calendar Year 

Actual Data for the Period 01/01/10 to 12/31/10. 

Generation 
Resource Mix -
A comparison 
between the 
sources of gen
eration projected 
to be used to 
generate this 
product and the 
actual resources 
used during this 
period-

Pro jected 

• Coal 
• Petroleum 
n Natural Gas 
o Nuclear 
E Hydro Power 

Actual 

• Coal 
• Petroleum 
• t̂ aturalGas 
^ Nuclear 
P H/dro Power 

Environmental 
Characterist ics -
A description of 
the characteris
tics associated 
with each pos
sible generation 
resource. 

Biomass Power Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Coal Power Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Hydro Power Wildlife Impacts 
Natural Gas Power Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Nuclear Power Radioactive Waste 
Oil Power Air Emissions and Solid Waste 
Other Sources 
Solar Power 

Unknown Impacts 
NQ Significant Impacts 

Unknown Purchased Resources Unknown Impacts 
Wind Power Wildlife Impacts 

Air Emiss ions -
Product-specific 
projected and 
actual air emis
sions for this 
period compared 
to the regional 
average air 
emissions. 

100% 

Carbon Dioxide 

Sulfur Dioxide 

Nitrogen Oxides 

, ^ „ ^ , „ ^ , 1 1 ^̂ ^̂  m Projected 

D Actual 

Regional Average 

Radioact ive 
Waste -
Product-specific 
projected and 
actual radioac
tive waste for 
this period-

Type: 

High-level Radioactive Waste 

Low-Level Radioactive Waste 

Quantity: 

unknown 

unknown 

LBs,/1,000kWh 

Ft,='/1,000kWh 

AEP Retail Energy purchases ali of its electric energy from the wholesale mar
ket. The above generation resource mix is based on EIA reporting of regional 
generation sources. AEP Retail Energy does not have access to information 
regarding the radioactive waste produced by nuclear generation in the region. 

With in-depth analysis, the environmental characteristics of any form of electric 
generation will reveal benefits as well as costs. For further information, contact 
AEP Retail Energy at 1-866-823-6738 or visit us online atAEPRetailEnergy.com, 

Viirsijr i 1 I IVJ 

http://atAEPRetailEnergy.com
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Exhibit KMM- 5 

Ohio Power Company 

ESP 

Generation Service Price 
1 Standard Offer Generation Service Rider (2012 Rates) (A) 
2 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Estimate) (A) 
3 Transmission Adjustment (A) 

4 2012Providerof Last Resort Charge (A) 
5 Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (B) 

6 gridSMART® Rider (B) 
7 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 

8 Generation Resource Rider (C) 
9 Alternative Energy Rider 

10 Distribution Investment Rider 
11 Generation NERC Compliance Cost Recovery Rider 
12 Facility Closure Cost Recovery Rider 
13 Carbon Capture and Sequestration Rider 

14 Plug-in Electric Vehicle Tariff/Costs 
15 Storm Damage Recovery Mechanism 
16 Pool Termination or Modification Provision 
17 

Prices are S per MWH 

2012 
21.34 
32.75 

2,10 
2,84 
0.71 

0,00 
0,85 
0.00 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

60.59 

Jan 2013-
May2014 

23,57 

32,75 
2.10 
2,84 

0.71 

0.00 
0.85 

0,20 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

63.02 

Wgt, 
Average 

22.65 
32,75 
2,10 
2.84 
0.71 

0,00 
0,85 
0,12 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

62,02 

MRO 

Current ESP Full Fuel 
IS Standard Offer Generation Service (2011 Rate) (A) 
19 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Rate) (A) 
20 Transmission Adjustment (A) 
21 2011 Provider Last Resort Charge (A) 
22 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 
23 
24 
25 

26 Market Rate Offer 
27 Alternative Energy Requirement (D) 
28 
29 
30 

31 Weighted MRO 

32 ESP Benefit 

Source 

(A) David M, Roush work papers 
(B) Exhibit AEM-2 
(C) Exhibit DMR-8, Exhibit PJN-4 
(D) Exhibit LJT-1 

21,56 
32,75 

2.10 
2,04 
0.73 

59,18 
90% 

53,262 

57,47 
0.54 

58.01 
10% 
5,80 

59.06 

21.56 
32,75 
2,10 
2.04 
0,73 

59,18 
77% 

45.57 

57,47 
0.79 

58.26 
23% 

13,40 

58,97 

21.56 
32.75 
2,10 
2.04 
0,73 

59,18 

48,75 

57.47 
0,69 

58.16 

10.26 

59.01 

-1.53 -4,06 -3,01 

Page 1 of 2 



Exhibit KMM-5 

Columbus Southern Power Company 

ESP 

Generation Service Price 
1 Standard Offer Generation Service Rider (2012 Rates) (A) 
2 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Estimate) (A) 
3 Transmission Adjustment (A) 
4 2012 Provider of Last Resort Charge (A) 
5 Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (B) 

6 gridSMART^ Rider (B) 
7 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 
g Generation Resource Rider (C) 
9 Alternative Energy Rider 

10 Distribution Investment Rider 
11 Generation NERC Compliance Cost Recovery Rider 
12 Facility Closure Cost Recovery Rider 
13 Carbon Capture and Sequestration Rider 
14 Plug-In Electric Vehicle Tariff/ Costs 
15 Storm Damage Recovery Mechanism 
16 Pool Termination or Modification Provision 
17 

Prices are $ per MWH 

2012 
24,27 
33.04 

2.20 
2.84 
0,62 

0.37 
0.97 
0.00 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

64,31 

Jan 2013-
May2014 

26.97 
33,04 

2,20 
2.84 
0.62 

0,97 
0,97 

0.20 
Unknown 
Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

67,82 

Wgt. 
Average 

25,85 
33,04 

2,20 
2,84 
0,62 

0.72 
0.97 
0,12 

Unknown 
Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

66,37 

MRO 

Current ESP Full Fuel 
18 Standard Offer Generation Service (2011 Rate) (A) 
19 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Rate) (A) 
20 Transmission Adjustment (A) 
21 2011 Provider Last Resort Charge (A) 
22 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 
23 
24 
25 

26 Market Rate Offer 
27 Alternative Energy Requirement (D) 
28 
29 
30 

31 Weighted MRO 

32 ESP Benefit 

Source 

(A) David M, Roush work papers 
(B) Exhibit AEM-2 
(C) Exhibit DMR-8, Exhibit PJN-4 
(D) Exhibit LJT-1 

20,21 
33,04 

2.20 
4.60 
1.15 

61.20 
90% 

55.08 

57.47 
0,54 

58,01 
10% 
5,80 

60.88 

20.21 
33.04 
2,20 
4,60 
1,15 

61,20 
77% 

47,12 

57.47 
0.79 

58.26 
23% 

13.40 

60,52 

20,21 
33,04 

2.20 
4.60 
1.15 

61,20 

50.42 

57.47 
0.69 

58.16 

10,26 

60,67 

-3.43 -7.29 -5,69 

Page 2 of 2 
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Exhibit KMM-6 

Ohio Power Company 

ESP 

Generation Service Price 

1 Standard Offer Generation Service Rider (2012 Rates) (A) 

2 2001-2008 Environmental Carrying Costs 

3 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Estimate) (A) 

4 Transmission Adjustment (A) 

5 2012 Provider of Last Resort Charge (A) 

6 Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (B) 

7 gridSMART® Rider (B) 

8 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 

9 Generation Resource Rider (C) 

10 Alternative Energy Rider 

11 Distribution Investment Rider 

12 Generation NERC Compliance Cost Recovery Rider 

13 Facility Closure Cost Recovery Rider 

14 Carbon Capture and Sequestration Rider 

15 Plug-In Electric Vehicle Tariff / Costs 

16 Storm Damage Recovery Mechanism 

17 Pool Termination or Modification Provision 

IS 

Prices are $ per MWH 

2012 

21,34 

-3,23 

32,75 

2,10 

0,00 

0,71 

0.00 

0,00 

0.00 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

53.67 

Jan 2013-
May 2014 

23.57 

-3.23 

32.75 

2,10 

0.00 

0,71 

0,00 

0.00 

0.20 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

56,11 

Wgt. 
Average 

22,65 

-3,23 

32,75 

2,10 

0,00 

0,71 

0,00 

0.00 

0.12 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

55,10 

MRO 

Current ESP Full Fuel 

19 Standard Offer Generation Service (2011 Rate) (A) 

20 2001-2008 Environmental Carrying Costs 

21 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Rate) (A) 

22 Transmission Adjustment (A) 

23 2011 Provider Last Resort Charge (A) 

24 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 

25 

26 

27 

28 Market Rate Offer 
29 Alternative Energy Requirement (D) 

30 

31 

32 

33 Weighted MRO 

34 ESP Benef i t 

21.56 

-3.23 
32.75 

2,10 

0,00 

0,00 

53,18 

90% 

47,86 

57,47 

0,54 

58,01 

10% 

5,80 

53.67 

21,56 

-3,23 

32,75 

2,10 

0,00 

0.00 

53.18 

77% 

40,95 

57,47 

0,79 

58.26 
23%> 

13,40 

54.35 

21,56 

-3,23 

32,75 
2,10 

0,00 

0,00 

53,18 

43.81 

57.47 
0.69 

58.16 

10.26 

54.07 

-0,01 -1.76 -1.03 

Source 
(A) David M. Roush work papers 
(B) Exhibit AEM-2 

(C) Exhibit DMR-8, Exhibit PJN-4 
(D) Exhibit LJT-1 page 1 of 2 



Exhibit KMM-6 

Columbus Southern Power Company 

ESP 

Generation Service Price 
1 Standard Offer Generation Service Rider (2012 Rates) (A) 
2 2001-2008 Environmental Carrying Costs 
3 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Estimate) (A) 
4 Transmission Adjustment (A) 
5 2012 Provider of Last Resort Charge (A) 
6 Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (B) 

7 gridSMART® Rider (B) 
8 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 
9 Generation Resource Rider (C) 

JO Alternative Energy Rider 
11 Distribution Investment Rider 
12 Generation NERC Compliance Cost Recovery Rider 
13 Facility Closure Cost Recovery Rider 
14 Carbon Capture and Sequestration Rider 
15 Plug-In Electric Vehicle Tariff / Costs 
16 Storm Damage Recovery Mechanism 
17 Pool Termination or Modification Provision 
IS 

MRO 

Current ESP Full Fuel 
19 Standard Offer Generation Service (2011 Rate) (A) 
20 2001-2008 Environmental Carrying Costs 
21 Fuel Adjustment Clause Rider (2012 Rate) (A) 
22 Transmission Adjustment (A) 
23 2011 Provider Last Resort Charge (A) 
24 Environmental Investment Carrying Cost Rider (A) 
25 
26 
27 

28 Market Rate Offer 
29 Alternative Energy Requirement (D) 
30 
31 
32 

33 Weighted MRO 

34 ESP Benefit 

Source 

(A) David M, Roush work papers 
(B) Exhibit AEM-2 
(C) Exhibit DMR-S, Exhibit PJN-4 
(D) Exhibit LJT-1 

Prices are $ per MWH 

2012 
24,27 
-1.49 
33,04 
2,20 
0.00 
0.62 
0.37 
0,00 
0,00 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

59,01 

Jan 2013-
May 2014 

26,97 
-1,49 
33,04 
2,20 
0,00 
0,62 

0,37 
0.00 
0.20 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

61.71 

Wgt. 
Average 

25.85 
-1,49 
33,04 
2,20 
0.00 
0,62 
0,37 
0.00 
0,12 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

60,59 

20.21 
-1.49 
33,04 
2,20 
0.00 
0.00 

53.96 
90% 

48,57 

57,47 
0,54 

58.01 
10% 
5,80 

54.37 

20.21 
-1,49 
33,04 
2,20 
0,00 
0,00 

53.96 
77% 

41.55 

57.47 
0.79 

58.26 
23% 

13,40 

54,95 

20.21 
-1,49 
33.04 
2.20 
0.00 
0,00 

53,96 

44,45 

57.47 
0.69 

58,16 

10.26 

54,71 

-4,65 -6.76 -5,89 

page 2 of 2 
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AEP-OHIO'S RESPONSE TO 
OFFICE OF CONSUMERS' COUNSEL'S 

PUCO CASE NOS. 08-917-EL-SSO AND 08-918-EL-SSO 
(ESP REMAND) 

DATA REQUEST 
SECOND SET 

INTERROGATORY 
INT-R2-013. Define the "loss" referred to on page 15 of the Companies* Initial 

Merit Brief Filing of May 20,2011 that results when AEP Ohio 
bears the difference between market and ESP prices. And foi the 
ESP I period, please identify the actual loss experienced on a 

. yearly basis over-the term of the ESP. 

RESPONSE 
The loss is described on page 15 of the Companies' Initial Merit Brief, Section C, second 
paragraph T he Companies have not performed s\ich a calculation. 

Prepared by: Laura J Thomas 


